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CORPORATE NEWS

LONDON—GlaxoSmithKline
PLC announced new cost savings,
plans to explore a partial listing
of its ViiV Healthcare business,
and better-than-expected earn-
ings Wednesday as the belea-
guered drug maker responds to
pressures in the U.S. that con-
tinue to drag down its sales.

Glaxo’s sales fell 10% to £5.65
billion ($9.1 billion) in the third
quarter, disappointing analysts, as
revenue from Advair, the com-
pany’s single best-selling drug,
continued its sharp decline.

Chief Executive Andrew Witty
said that the third quarter had
been “particularly painful” for Ad-
vair—which treats respiratory
conditions—after Glaxo cut its
price in the U.S. but that he ex-
pected a sharp uptick in sales vol-
ume at the beginning of next year.

Sales of Glaxo’s two new res-
piratory drugs, Breo and Anoro,
which it developed partly to
make up for falling sales of Ad-
vair, remained disappointingly
modest at £15 million and £1 mil-

lion, respectively, for the quar-
ter. Mr. Witty said the launches
had made a slow start but ex-
pressed confidence that sales
would increase in 2015.

Despite falling sales, opera-
tional efficiencies helped Glaxo
maintain its core measure of
earnings per share—which strip
out divestments—roughly flat on
last year, at 27.9 pence, well
ahead of a 24-pence estimate
made by analysts.

Net income attributable to
shareholders for the quarter fell
to £401 million, from £969 mil-
lion in the same quarter of the
previous year, partly as a result
of divestments.

Analysts had cut earnings ex-
pectations after the second
quarter, when Glaxo said its pre-
viously targeted growth in core
earnings for the year wouldn’t
materialize.

In the wake of weak U.S.
sales, and a series of asset swaps
valued at more than $20 billion
signed with Novartis AG and Eli
Lilly & Co. in April to reshape its
business, Glaxo said it was tar-

geting £1 billion of cost savings
in its prescription-drug division
in the next three years.

Cuts will be made across com-
mercial operations, support func-
tions, manufacturing, and re-
search and development, the
company added, with roughly half
expected to be delivered in 2016.

Glaxo also said Wednesday it

is considering a partial float of
its ViiV Healthcare business,
which develops HIV drugs and
which Glaxo owns together with
Pfizer Inc. and Shionogi & Co.

Mr. Witty said that the sale of
a minority stake might help un-
lock value in ViiV and that a
float could place ViiV in the top
third of the U.K.’s main FTSE 100

index, implying a market capital-
ization in excess of £10 billion.
Glaxo’s market cap is about £68
billion.

Glaxo also said it was holding
its dividend flat in the third quar-
ter and expects to maintain its
2015 payout at this year’s levels.
Glaxo has consistently increased
its dividend, with annual growth
of around 5% in recent years.

Its 6% dividend yield is one of
the stock’s key attractions, but
Glaxo’s high payout ratio of
some 85% of earnings had led
some analysts to question the
sustainability of continued
growth.

Glaxo also continues to explore
the sale of a portfolio of its ma-
ture drugs in Europe and the U.S.
with annual sales of around £1
billion, the company added, with
a decision on a sale expected
around the end of the year.

Mr. Witty said he had been
“disappointed and frustrated” by
some of the pressures the com-
pany has been under this year. In
September, a Chinese court
found the drug maker’s local

subsidiary guilty of bribery and
fined the company nearly $500
million. The company continues
to probe allegations of bribery
by its employees in the Middle
East.

Mr. Witty pointed to the
transaction with Novartis to
boost Glaxo’s consumer-health
and vaccines businesses as a ma-
jor positive for the company, as
well as progress made in filing
the world’s first malaria vaccine
with regulators.

He also expressed hope that
an experimental Ebola vaccine
Glaxo is developing in tandem
with the U.S. National Institutes
of Health could be the world’s
first against the disease, which
has killed more than 4,500 peo-
ple during the current outbreak.

Clinical trials of the vaccine
to test its safety in humans have
started in the U.S., the U.K. and
Mali. If they are successful, a
further program to vaccinate
health workers in Sierra Leone,
Guinea and Liberia could begin
toward the end of this year, the
company said.

BY HESTER PLUMRIDGE

Glaxo Sales Decline Amid Pressures in U.S.

Glaxo’s Advair, a drug for respiratory illnesses, continued its revenue slide.
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SONY
SMARTPHONE SALES
TARGET COULD DROP

Sony Corp. is considering
slashing its smartphone sales
target again, people familiar
with the matter said on
Wednesday, as the business
struggles in the face of fierce
competition—especially in
emerging markets.

The Japanese electronics
giant is likely to trim its
smartphone sales target by
several millions of units from
the current goal of 43 million
for the 12 months ending
March 2015, those people said.
A lowering of the sales target
would be the second
downward revision of the
forecast in the current
business year started in April.
The original goal was 50
million, which many analysts
said at the time was too
optimistic.

The expected revision stems
from Sony’s plan to reduce its
presence in some markets,
especially emerging nations
such as China, by pulling its
entry-level handsets.

—Takashi Mochizuki

GENERAL DYNAMICS
DEFENSE CONTRACTOR
REPORTS ROBUST QUARTER

General Dynamics Corp. on
Wednesday reported forecast-
beating quarterly profits and
increased its 2014 guidance,
with signs that orders for its
core combat and information
technology units have
bottomed out.

The company also said it
would secure very strong
orders for its Gulfstream
Aerospace business jets in the
fourth quarter, and moved to
calm analysts’ concerns that
new models introduced last
week could cannibalize sales of
its existing lineup.

General Dynamics’ stock has
been the best performer
among U.S. aerospace and
defense peers this year, driven
largely by the contribution of
Gulfstream and restructuring
efforts that have improved the
profitability of its core defense
operations.

General Dynamics reported
a profit of $696 million for the
third quarter compared with
$651 million a year earlier. Per-

share earnings rose to $2.06
from $1.84, well ahead of the
$1.91 analysts’ consensus.
Revenue edged up 0.2% to
$7.75 billion.

—Doug Cameron
and Chelsey Dulaney

BMW
MINI COOPER’S FUEL
ECONOMY WILL BE LOWERED

BMW AG will reduce the
advertised fuel economy of
four 2014 Mini Cooper models
after an audit by the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency found that the original
values were inflated.

The agency has been
stepping up its review of the
mileage values submitted by
auto makers after earlier
audits found that the
manufacturer-reported mileage
claims exceeded the values the
agency obtained in its own lab
tests. Hyundai Motor Co.,
Ford Motor Co. and Daimler
AG’s Mercedes-Benz brand
have recently revised mileage
ratings for certain cars after
EPA questioned the original
values.

In BMW’s case, EPA said
city, highway or combined
mileage estimates for four
2014 Mini Cooper models were
overstated by as much as four
miles per gallon.

—Joseph B. White

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO
REVENUE FIZZLES FOR
LUCKY STRIKE MAKER

British American Tobacco
PLC on Wednesday reported a
big fall in nine-month revenue,
blaming a slow recovery in
Western Europe and pressure
on the disposable incomes of
consumers in all its big
markets.

The maker of Lucky Strike,
Dunhill and Kent cigarettes
said revenue fell 9.6% in the
nine months to Sept. 30,
largely because of currency
weakness in its major
markets.

BAT said cigarette volumes
declined 1% in the period,
compared with a fall of 3.2% a
year earlier. The company said
growth in the Middle East,
Pakistan and Ukraine failed to
make up for falling demand in
Russia, Vietnam and Brazil.

—Peter Evans

CORPORATE WATCH

Heineken’s Profit Falls

Heineken NV said third-quarter profit fell 4.8% to $581.8 million, with
lower sales in Europe offset by growth in emerging markets.
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Big-Data Overhaul Jolts Old Party Ways
WASHINGTON—When the Re-

publican National Committee de-
cided to overhaul its technology for
targeting voters last year, it hired a
Facebook engineer to shake things
up. It might have been a little too
successful.

Andy Barkett laid into the
party’s old ways, taking aim at the
ecosystem of consultants who make
millions running campaigns but
aren’t always eager to share data
they gather. He vowed to build soft-
ware tools to compete with those
they sold.

For the approaching midterm
elections, the RNC had hoped for a
single national hub to collect data
for races across the nation. Instead,
it has had to enter into an uneasy
alliance with various groups chasing
goals similar to its own. Republican
candidates are using a patchwork of
tools to figure out which doors to
knock on and what to say if they
open.

For Mr. Barkett, “there was some
culture shock that things didn’t
move at the same speed as they did
at Facebook,” he says.

“Big Data” is disrupting the busi-
ness of American politics just as it
is other industries. Ever since Presi-
dent Barack Obama’s re-election
team showed that candidates could
use data to squeeze out every last
vote, other political operatives have
been trying to catch up, changing
not only how campaigns are run but
who runs them.

Today, both parties are devising
increasingly sophisticated methods
to track political behavior through
voting history, consumer habits and
even television habits—data they
marry with polling to gauge the
probability a given voter will sup-
port a candidate and the best way of
appealing to that voter.

The challenge is an existential one
for both party committees. Outside
groups that can raise limitless sums
are financing a growing share of po-
litical ads and moving into fields,
such as polling and turnout, once
dominated by the candidates, the na-
tional committees and their local af-
filiates. The RNC is trying to retain
its perch as central clearinghouse for
turnout efforts by creating a plat-
form for everyone in the GOP camp
to share information about voters.

“The RNC had a good base for
digital and technology, but we
weren’t where we needed to be and
our vendors were pulling extra
weight,” says RNC Chief of Staff

Mike Shields. “Now, we have internal
capabilities we haven’t had before.”

In some ways, Republicans face
headaches similar to those that
plagued Democrats’ efforts to up-
grade voter outreach after their
2004 loss to George W. Bush. The
Democratic National Committee and
allied groups invested heavily in
data gathering and turnout. But
stakeholders quarreled over who
would control the data, and elected
officials bristled when then-DNC
Chairman Howard Dean invested
millions to store data about voters
of all states in a single space.

Those investments greatly im-
proved the data collected, and the
2012 Obama campaign pushed the
gains further, assigning data ana-
lysts to determine which themes
move voters. Some Republicans pri-
vately credit Democrats with adopt-
ing a culture that relies on data-
driven decision making.

A 2012 postelection report by
the RNC outlined steps it should
take. Among them: Build a new plat-
form to collect and share data; and
recruit talent from Silicon Valley.

Mr. Barkett found himself fielding
calls from leading GOP figures. In
June 2013, RNC Chief of Staff Mike
Shields offered him the job of chief
technology officer—with neither sure
exactly what it would entail. Mr. Bar-
kett also joined Data Trust, an out-

side entity with an exclusive pact to
exchange voter data with the RNC.

He promised to roll out new tech-
nology for candidates at every level.
At an August 2013 event in Boston,
he told party operatives they could
“throw rotten tomatoes” at him if he
came up short, says one participant.

In a media briefing at that event
in Boston, he belittled the party’s
tech talent. “Most of the technology
vendors were political people who
played the most videogames in col-
lege, right? They weren’t necessarily
real technologists,” he said.

Meeting with a group of senators
in February, Mr. Barkett said some
firms they worked with unnecessar-
ily withheld the data collected, say
people present. He counseled sena-
tors to look beyond the familiar
pool of political operatives and hire
directly from Silicon Valley.

New Hampshire Sen. Kelly Ayotte
asked how she would know who was
capable. Mr. Barkett gave her his
phone number and suggested a call
if hiring anyone.

During a February 2014 donor
summit in Aspen, Colo., Mr. Barkett
said it was tough to judge the qual-
ity of many outside consultants’
work because they rarely shared the
raw data or statistical models they
used, people present say.

Representatives of consulting
firms said legal pacts with parties

dictate how they use data such as
email addresses or phone numbers,
both during and after races.

In some sessions, Mr. Barkett
took swipes at two RNC mainstays:
FLS Connect, which is a telemarket-
ing and direct-mail firm, and Tar-
geted Victory, a firm specializing in
digital outreach. The two earned a
combined $86 million for services to
the RNC and Mitt Romney’s presi-
dential campaign in 2012, according
to the nonpartisan Center for Re-
sponsive Politics.

Zac Moffatt, a co-founder of
Targeted Victory, says it has tripled
in size since the last election to
more than 100 employees and over
350 clients. “It is fair to say that the
market has spoken,” he says. FLS
executives declined to comment.

A March special House election in
Florida was a test of GOP systems.
The RNC gathered data from the Re-
publican Party of Florida, the Pinel-
las County GOP and the campaign of
candidate David Jolly, while outside
groups fed information they col-
lected to Data Trust. Mr. Jolly won in
an upset. Republicans’ data analysts
predicted the outcome within 400
votes, an RNC aide said.

“The lesson: If we are all work-
ing off of the same foundation, we
win,” says John DeStefano, Data
Trust president.

The RNC offered candidates soft-

ware tools developed by outside
firms to knock on doors and search
the database. But new software be-
ing developed by Mr. Barkett and
the RNC was taking a long time to
complete. Combined with how he
had irked some operatives, the de-
lays helped splinter the RNC’s ef-
forts to corral GOP candidates into
a single data system.

Mr. Barkett says he isn’t trying to
drive business from campaign con-
sultants but just to make sure candi-
dates have the tools needed to win.
He says the RNC’s increased focus on
data collection frees consulting firms
to do what they do best, from send-
ing mail to running television ads.

RNC Chairman Reince Priebus
pleaded with candidates and state
and local affiliates to wait before
signing contracts with technology
firms. But by the time the RNC in-
troduced Mr. Barkett’s new soft-
ware, Beacon, many campaigns were
using other products.

In North Carolina, Senate candi-
date Thom Tillis is using one tool to
target and collect information about
voters, while state legislators work
from another. Ohio Gov. John Ka-
sich, seeking re-election, built his
own voter database. Senate Minor-
ity Leader Mitch McConnell of Ken-
tucky uses a product from the firm
NationBuilder.

Arkansas Senate candidate Rep.
Tom Cotton and others went with
products from i360, owned by Free-
dom Partners, financed in part by bil-
lionaires Charles and David Koch. It
has a $50 million-plus budget—three
times Data Trust’s—and offers a
range of products, including access to
a team of data scientists who search
for trends and effective messages.
With elections nearing, a cease-fire
of sorts has taken hold. Freedom
Partners and Data Trust have plans
to share limited amounts of data.

The GOP’s struggles to house all
data under one roof may not change
the midterms’ outcome, given an en-
vironment thought favorable to the
party, but could cause headaches in
the next presidential race if it is
working from competing platforms
while Democrats have a single sys-
tem.

Mr. Barkett has relinquished his
Data Trust role and is no longer the
face of the RNC’s digital upgrade. He
spends much of his time developing
a long-term data tech strategy for
the RNC.

“We have to change the party’s
culture,” says Mr. Shields. “If you’re
going to change a culture, you have
to be willing to break some glass.”

BY PATRICK O’CONNOR

Republicans hired former Facebook engineer Andy Barkett to help overhaul technology designed to target voters.
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ized” Canadian struck the two sol-
diers, killing one and injuring the
other. The suspect, identified as
Martin Rouleau, fled the scene and
was later shot and killed following a
high-speed police chase.

The war memorial in Ottawa,
which honors Canadian forces’ ser-
vice abroad, is the site of the Cana-
dian government’s annual official
Remembrance Day ceremony.

Alberta Labor Minister Ric
McIver, in Ottawa for meetings, said
he left the Parliament and was
crossing the street when he heard
multiple shots. He first thought it
was a ceremonial event, then saw a
military officer running nearby.

He said he saw a brown Toyota
pull up near where he was crossing
the street, and a man in his mid-40s

Continued from first page wearing a three-quarters-length
jacket exit the car with a rifle in his
hand. Mr. McIver said the man ran
toward the main Parliament build-
ing, known as Centre Block.

Barry Willis said he was install-
ing fiber-optic cable on Parliament
Hill when he heard shots and a man
pointed a rifle at him. Mr. Willis
said he dived behind his van and
watched as the shooter approached
a car. He said the driver got out and
dropped to his knees before the
shooter got in and drove off.

Mr. Willis, a military veteran,
said he was frightened. “I have
never had a rifle pointed at me, at
least not 10 feet away,” he said.

Armed police officers were seen
entering the offices of the prime
minister. A large section of the
street in front of Parliament was

closed off and being patrolled by of-
ficers in green fatigues carrying au-
tomatic weapons. A spokesman for
Mr. Harper said the prime minister
was safe and had left Parliament.

Lawmakers sent messages on
Twitter saying that Parliament had
been locked down. An aide to Mem-
ber of Parliament Glenn Thibeault
said the lawmaker was among a
group of colleagues in lockdown in
the main Parliament building with
federal and local police.

Canada’s federal police service,
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
advised people in central Ottawa to
stay away from windows and roofs.
Photographs on Twitter showed po-
lice marksmen on the roof of a
building near the Parliament.
—Ben Dummett and Rita Trichur

contributed to this article.
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Big EU Banks Get Fattest Bailout Tab
BRUSSELS—The European

Union’s largest and riskiest banks
will contribute the most to the
bloc’s new resolution funds, accord-
ing to rules designed to shield tax-
payers from having to pay for fu-
ture bank failures.

The rules, proposed Tuesday by
the European Commission, outline
how much lenders will have to pay
into national resolution funds start-
ing next year to ensure enough
funding is available for banks to
continue operating while being re-
structured or wound down. Euro-
pean policy makers hope that hav-
ing such a system in place will
prevent expensive government bail-
outs and the kind of market panic
that followed previous bank fail-
ures.

Large and midsize banks will
pay contributions based on their
size and riskiness, while small
banks will pay a flat fee.

“The approach chosen is fair as

each bank will contribute in pro-
portion to its size and risk profile.
It is also proportionate as the
smallest banks have their own ad-
justed regime of contributions,”
said Michel Barnier, the EU’s finan-
cial-markets commissioner.

Tuesday’s proposals flesh out
new EU rules on winding down fail-
ing banks, known as the Bank Re-
covery and Resolution Directive,
which was adopted in April and will
come into force next year. Under
these rules, countries have 10 years
to fill up national resolution funds
amounting to at least 1% of insured
deposits. The commission said that
insured deposits for the 28-country
EU amounted to nearly €7 trillion
($8.9 trillion) in 2012. Given that
estimate, the resolution funds
should top €70 billion once the tar-
get level has been reached.

In the eurozone, the national
resolution funds will eventually be
replaced by the fund of the Single
Resolution Mechanism, the central
authority that will oversee the clos-

ing or restructuring of failing euro-
zone lenders from 2016. From then
on, national resolution funds will
be pooled gradually over a period
of eight years into a joint €55 bil-
lion fund.

Most EU countries didn’t have
bank resolution funds when the fi-
nancial crisis hit in 2008, and
where they did exist they were
grossly underfunded.

Under the new law, it will still
take as many as 10 years for funds
to reach their target levels, and
even then, critics say, they will be
too small to stem large, system-

wide banking crises. The funds also
won’t be available to provide sup-
port for banks that fail this year’s
stress tests, whose results will be
released on Sunday.

The formula to calculate individ-
ual banks’ levies has been a hotly
debated topic among the EU’s na-
tional governments, with banks lob-
bying hard to avoid big costs. Tues-
day’s proposals are a compromise
between those who wanted small
banks to be spared altogether and
others who wanted all banks to pay
an equal share.

Levies are based on a bank’s lia-
bilities, stripping out their own
funds and deposits under €100,000.
That figure is then adjusted for
risk, with some banks getting a dis-
count of as much as 20%, while
others may have to pay 50% extra.
To decide how much each bank has
to pay, resolution authorities will
look at a variety of factors includ-
ing capital levels, leverage and a
lender’s importance to the stability
of the financial system or economy.

Smaller banks will get special
treatment. They will have to pay a
lump sum proportionate to their
size, ranging between €1,000 and
€50,000 per year. To be classified
as small, lenders must have liabili-
ties minus capital and guaranteed
deposits of less than €300 million
and total assets of no more than €1
billion.

As a result, very large banks,
which hold around 85% of total as-
sets in the eurozone, will pay
around 90% of total contributions,
the commission said. The smallest
banks, which own around 1% of to-
tal eurozone assets, will pay around
0.3% of total contributions.

EU officials declined to com-
ment on how much individual
banks will have to pay and how
overall contributions will vary from
country to country.

The commission’s proposal will
be reviewed by the European Par-
liament and national governments,
which can either reject or accept it
without making any changes.

BY VIKTORIA DENDRINOU

The proposals flesh out
new EU rules on winding
down failing banks.
Countries have 10 years
to fill resolution funds.
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EPIDEMIC

Just a few generations ago, progress against infectious diseases convinced Americans
that modern medicine had won the battle against microbes. Why is the public so skeptical today?

In the winter of 1947, an American tour-
ist arrived in New York City on a bus
from Mexico, feeling feverish and stiff.

He checked into a hotel and did some sight-
seeing before his condition worsened.

A red rash now covered his body. He went
to a local hospital, which monitored his vital
signs and transferred him to a contagious
disease facility, where he was incorrectly di-
agnosed with a mild drug reaction. He died a
few days later of smallpox.

By this point, the man had infected at
least a dozen New Yorkers, one of whom
died. Taking no chances, city officials be-
gan a massive but voluntary vaccination
campaign against a disease that had killed
more people than any other in history.
Within weeks, several million New Yorkers
took the vaccine.

Though health experts still disagree
about the danger posed by these isolated
smallpox cases, one point remains clear:
There was precious little panic. Outside
schools, fire stations and hospitals, the
vaccination lines snaked for blocks. People
didn’t worry about the vaccine’s safety;
they feared that there might not be
enough vaccine to go around.

Sound familiar? Parts of the 1947 small-
pox scare—the sick traveler harboring a
deadly disease, the missed hospital diag-
nosis, the quickly spreading infection—
strike a disturbing chord. A key difference
between that crisis and our current one
with Ebola is, of course, the absence of an
effective vaccine—and the fact that Ebola
is usually transmitted through close, direct
physical contact with the bodily fluids of
someone infected.

But Americans in the 1940s had a different

mind-set as well. Today many Americans
doubt that health authorities can handle the
crisis. Back then, by contrast, there was a
growing confidence in the power of medical
research to solve any problem, tame any epi-
demic, conquer any disease.

It was a confidence grounded in the mira-
cle drugs and vaccines beginning to emerge
from university and pharmaceutical laborato-
ries, and in the public health apparatus that
had served the nation and its troops so well
during World War II.

It hadn’t always been this way. What is
truly remarkable about the march of modern
medicine is how slow the progress was in the
preceding centuries. Though the vaccine for
smallpox was discovered by the British doc-
tor Edward Jenner in the 1790s, it didn’t
trigger a revolution in medical thinking.

Until well into the 1850s, the onset of dis-
ease was still attributed to foul-smelling

clouds of decomposed matter known as “mi-
asmas,” and the most common remedy was
to purge ill patients of supposed impurities
until the body’s equilibrium was restored.

It’s hard today to imagine such dangerous
foolery passing for mainstream medicine,
but let one example suffice. In 1799, a Vir-
ginia gentleman suffering from a severe
throat infection “procured a bleeder in the
neighborhood, who took from his arm, in the
night, twelve or fourteen ounces of blood.”
Feeling no better, the man sent for his doc-

BY DAVID OSHINSKY MAN VS. MICROBE Top: The measles virus; a
tuberculosis vaccine; travelers in Hong Kong
with masks to protect against SARS in 2003.
Middle: Jonas Salk, creator of the polio vaccine,
in 1967; a girl gets a Salk antipolio shot in
1955. Bottom: The rabies virus; a baby being
tested for Ebola in Liberia this month; the
smallpox virus.
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Limited U.S. Auto Recalls Under Review
Lawmakers and safety advocates

are calling on the U.S. auto regula-
tor, car makers and a major sup-
plier of automotive air bags to
agree to a nationwide recall of mil-
lions of vehicles equipped with air
bags that can explode too violently.

The move comes as federal pros-
ecutors in Manhattan are investi-
gating whether Japanese air-bag
supplier Takata Corp. made mis-
leading statements to regulators
about the safety of its air bags, peo-
ple familiar with the matter said.
Takata supplied air bags to at least
7.8 million U.S. vehicles built by at
least 10 manufacturers.

A spokesman for Takata couldn’t
immediately be reached for com-
ment.

The probe is at a preliminary
stage, one of the people said, and
U.S. officials are working to avoid
slowing recalls. The investigation
could end with no charges being

filed, the people said.
Calls for a coordinated action

come after differing approaches to
dealing with the air bags by auto
makers. Lawmakers also are chal-
lenging safety regulator National
Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion’s handling of the matter. Some
car makers plan to replace all the
suspect air bags; others are offering
replacements only for vehicles reg-
istered in hot and humid climates
that have been associated with ini-
tial injury reports.

This week, NHTSA urged U.S. car
owners to replace the air bags “im-
mediately.” Toyota Motor Corp.
and others advised owners to avoid
front-seat passengers in vehicles
containing the air bags. Yet NHTSA
never formally identified a defect—
a key requirement for a mandatory
recall—and in June allowed Takata
to replace air bags only for vehicles
in hot and humid climates.

The Manhattan U.S. attorney’s
office has been at the forefront of
criminal inquiries in the auto indus-

try. The office is conducting an in-
vestigation of General Motors Co.’s
handling of a defective ignition-
switch and struck an agreement
with Toyota.

On Wednesday, Sen. Richard Blu-
menthal (D., Conn.) said he wants
NHTSA to force Takata to issue a
formal nationwide recall and re-
quire auto makers to provide loaner
cars to customers who request one.

“These air bags have been sub-
ject to several recalls and service
campaigns but they have been in-
consistently applied by NHTSA and
auto makers,” Mr. Blumenthal said
in an interview. “The current situa-
tion is the worst of all worlds.”

Takata, a major supplier of auto-

motive air bags, has said the in-
flater it used in older air bags could
explode with too much force, send-
ing plastic and metal debris flying
at drivers and passengers. NHTSA
said the issue is most urgent for car
owners in hot-weather states such
as Florida, limited areas near the
Gulf of Mexico in Texas, Alabama,
Mississippi, Georgia, and Louisiana,
as well as in Puerto Rico, Guam,
Saipan, American Samoa, Virgin Is-
lands and Hawaii.

Mr. Blumenthal said auto makers
should follow the lead of GM with
its earlier ignition-switch recall and
offer loaner cars to customers who
want one.

“As critical as I am about GM I
think they did the right thing in
providing loaners. This ought to be
a model for what is done here,” he
said.

Sen. Bill Nelson, (D., Fla.) sent a
letter to NHTSA on Tuesday to have
auto makers set up a separate web-
site informing dealers and consum-
ers about how they can get their

cars fixed.
“This defect has tragically been

linked to the death of a Floridian
earlier this month and it is impera-
tive that the impacted cars are re-
moved from the roads and fixed as
soon as possible,” he wrote.

Separately, the House Energy
and Commerce Committee con-
firmed it is contacting auto-safety
regulators and car makers to dis-
cuss problems with suppliers.
NHTSA and the Alliance of Auto
Manufacturers, an industry trade
group, declined to comment.

The panel is initiating contacts
after federal regulators warned
drivers of certain vehicles that their
air bags could explode too force-
fully. NHTSA’s warning marks the
second large-scale government in-
tervention in a year and came just
months after GM recalled millions
of vehicles because of an ignition-
switch defect that killed 29 people,
based on current estimates.

—Christopher Matthews
contributed to this article.

BY JEFF BENNETT
AND SIOBHAN HUGHES

Senators said service
campaigns ‘have been
inconsistently applied.’
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‘People say we’re in a foreign
country but we’re not. This
is our land. This war isn’t
just material, it’s spiritual.
It’s a fight against the values
of the western world’
SIBERIAN REBEL VOLUNTEER

‘Sure, we’re volunteers.
Nobody sent us here. They
gave us an order: who wants
to go volunteer? And we put
our hands up, like this’
RUSSIAN VOLUNTEER

Continued from page 1

they arrived after the ceasefire the
rebelssignedwithKievonSeptember5.

The men’s goal was “training the local
population”, said the soldier, a native of
the Russian region of Voronezh by the
nameofMaxim.Askedifheandtheoth-
ers had come as volunteers, he replied
sarcastically: “Sure, we’re volunteers.
Nobodysentushere.”Hecontinuedona
more serious note. “They gave us an
order: who wants to go volunteer? And
we put our hands up, like this,” he said,
mocking someone being forced to raise
theirhand.

The involvement of Russian soldiers
in eastern Ukraine has been one of the
most incendiary elements of a conflict
thathaskilledmorethan3,700people.

Western governments believe Rus-
sian troops and heavy weaponry were
instrumental in reversing a campaign
by Ukrainian troops to pacify two east-
ern provinces overrun by pro-Moscow
separatists. The provinces, Lugansk and
Donetsk, are now under rebel control as
theresultof that tenuousceasefire.

Moscow insists that any Russian citi-
zens fighting on the side of the separa-
tists are “volunteers” and that any sol-
diers who have mysteriously ended up
on Ukrainian territory had gone there
ontheirholidays,while takingasabbati-
cal fromtheirmilitaryservice.

But evidence on the ground has sug-
gested otherwise. In early September
Nato alleged that 3,000 active Russian
soldiers were inside east Ukraine, while
Kievputthefigureatashighas10,000.

In September a commission on mili-
tary affairs on Russia’s presidential
human rights council alleged that 100
soldiers from the 18th motorised rifle
brigade of military unit 27777 had died
in action in east Ukraine, according to a
reportbyReuters.

In August, Kiev posted video inter-
views of 10 men it had captured in east
Ukraine who admitted to being Russian
paratroopers, while attention has also
focused on the paratroopers from Rus-
sia’s Pskov airborne division – at least
two of whom died on August 20, just a
day before the Ukrainian military
claimed it had captured two armoured
vehicles fromthePskovdivision.

Fighters from Russia’s restive Chech-
nya and North Ossetia have been play-
ing a visible role in Donetsk since May,
when they first began talking to report-

ers, including from the Financial Times.
While the majority of the men manning
the Donetsk and Lugansk rebel-control-
led checkpoints are local, as are many of
the men taking part in the fighting,
there is ample evidence that mercenar-
ies are also present. Some of them
appeared to have been staying at the
$100-a-night Donetsk Ramada, one of
thefewhotels tostayopen.

At the Weeping Willow, whose inte-
rior is a homage to the 1968 Soviet caper
film The Diamond Arm, with display
cases of fake props and stills from the
film on the walls, four of Maxim’s com-
panions joined the discussion: Slava, a
man the others referred to as their
officer and who was wearing a uniform
with Russian armed forces insignia and
Russian flag; Salovat, whom the other
men referred to as “the Tatar” because
of his ethnicity; Kirill, a lanky twenty-
something with a scar on his cheek; and
a fourth whose ethnicity suggested he
wasfromRussia’sCaucasus.

The last – and most sober – member of
the group, a man named Stanislav,
headed for the exit after learning that he
was inthecompanyofreporters.

The men looked quite different to
local rebels. The insurgents who have
been fighting Ukraine’s army tend to
sport motley camouflage, often
acquired from hunting and fishing
shops. They also tend to carry pistols
and Kalashnikovs wherever they go,
even inside public buildings. The six
men at the Weeping Willow were quite
different: all were dressed identically in
the latest official Russian armed forces
uniform, a design unveiled only in
December2012.Nonewasarmed.

They said that they had been coming
to the café since they arrived a month
earlier. Then Lugansk, which has borne
the brunt of the summer fighting, was
still without electricity, and the men
wereforcedtosiptheirbeer inthedark.

They said they had been conducting
their training every day, including
weekends, though they did not elabo-
rateonwhatsortof training.

While the fighting has left the city
centre, Lugansk remains under an 8pm
curfew. Shortly before the appointed
hour, the men settled their bill and
stumbled out the door, Slava the officer
carrying a bottle of the Weeping Wil-
low’svodkabrandunderhisarm.

“A million men will die for your eyes!”
Salovat shouted to a reporter. And with
that thepartywasover.

Café encounter
exposes Russian
soldiers serving
in east Ukraine

Volunteer views

3,000
Nato estimate of the number of active
Russian soldiers on the ground in east
Ukraine in September

10,000
Kiev’s estimate of the number of active
Russian soldiers in the region

A pro-Russian militant guards the wreckage of
Lugansk international airport — Philippe Desmazes/AFP

3,700
Number of people killed in the conflict
to date

ANDREW ENGLAND – JOHANNESBURG

South Africa yesterday slashed its 2014
growth forecast to its lowest rate for
five years and promised to rein in gov-
ernment spending, as Africa’s most
developed economy battled to balance
thebooks.

In a sombre midterm budget that high-
lighted the poor health of South Africa’s
ailing economy, Nhlanhla Nene, the fin-
anceminister, forecasta fall ingrowthto
1.4 per cent this year compared with 1.9
per cent in 2013. The new figure was
almost half the 2.7 per cent level set by
the Treasury in February and the lowest
level sincethe2009recession.

President Jacob Zuma has set the tar-
get of 5 per cent growth in an effort to
tackle widespread unemployment,
rampant poverty and gaping inequali-
ties. But Mr Nene, appointed finance
minister after the African National Con-
gress won May’s general election, said
SouthAfricawouldreachonly3percent
growthin2017.

“This downward revision is partly
because of a weak global environment,”
Mr Nene said. “But it also reflects obsta-
cles to our own development: energy
constraints, labour market disruptions,
skills shortages, administrative short-
comings and difficulties in our indus-
trial transformation.”

Analysts had expected a widening of
the fiscal deficit from 4 per cent of gross
domestic product, but Mr Nene pro-

vided a positive by saying it had
remained close to forecasts at 4.1 per
cent. However, he said a “culture of
doing more with less” was needed as the
Treasury aims to reduce the deficit to
2.5 per cent of GDP over the next three
years.

Analysts said the measures to keep
the fiscal deficit and debt in check
should help stave off the risks of a fur-
ther ratings downgrades. Standard &
Poor’s downgraded South Africa by one
notch in June to BBB-, while both
Moody’s and Fitch have the country on
negativeoutlook.

David Faulkner, an economist at
HSBC, said: “It does indicate the govern-
ment will make hard choices to keep the
public finances sustainable. The mes-
sagewasverysober.”

In an effort to meet those targets, the
government has proposed a lowering of
the expenditure ceiling by R25bn
($2.3bn) over the next two years, with
measures including freezing the budg-
ets of non-essential goods and services,
capping the civil service headcount for
two years and increasing revenues. That
raises theprospectof taxrisesnextyear.

The Treasury also said fiscal consoli-
dation “can no longer be postponed”,
adding that to do otherwise “would risk
exposingthecountrytoadebt trap”.

South Africa’s economy has been bat-
tered this year by a five-month wage
strike in the platinum sector, an impor-
tant exporter and foreign exchange
earner. Then, more than 200,000 engi-
neers and metalworkers downed tools 
forseveralweeks.

The industrial unrest dented already
fragile business and investor confi-
dence, amid complaints about severe
power constraints, rising costs and pol-
icyuncertainty.

To support Eskom, the ailing state
utility that has struggled to complete
the construction of new power stations
to tackle the electricity deficit, Mr Nene
said the government would provide it
with a R20bn cash injection, raised by
thesaleof“non-strategicassets”.

Economy

South Africa cuts growth
forecast in ‘sober’ budget

1.4%
New growth
forecast for
this year, down
from 2.7%

5
Length in months
of strike in
platinum
industry, above

Fighting talk
Oleg and Sergei, two brothers
from Siberia, decided to join
the fight in Lugansk after
witnessing a confrontation
between pro-Russia supporters
and ultranationalist football
fans in Odessa

ft.com/ukraine
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By CHRISTOPHER DREW

Investor concern about Boe-
ing’s progress in cutting the cost
of building its new 787 Dream-
liner jets led to a 4.5 percent drop
in the company’s stock on
Wednesday, even though Boeing
reported otherwise strong third-
quarter results.

Boeing’s stock fell $5.67 a
share, to $121.45, on more than
three times its normal volume.

The decline came after the
company disclosed that the de-
ferred production cost for the 787
program rose 3.9 percent over
the last three months to approxi-
mately $25.2 billion, and it could
go higher.

Boeing still loses money on
each of the innovative carbon
composite planes that it delivers.
The deferred production cost ac-
counts for the gap between what
it actually costs the company to
build each plane and the average
cost it has projected for the first
1,300 aircraft.

Under an accounting method
that Boeing has long used, it can
book profits on aircraft sales now

against that average projected
cost. But it has to keep a running
tally of the additional cost of each
plane as the deferred cost total.

Boeing previously said the de-
ferred costs would peak at about
$25 billion for the Dreamliner
program. Stock analysts track
that number closely for clues to
when the giant program will start
generating cash for the company,
and several analysts expressed
concern on the company’s earn-
ings call Wednesday that the
number had crossed $25 billion.

Gregory D. Smith, Boeing’s
chief financial officer, responded
that $200 million of the latest in-
crease in the deferred cost total
reflected the company’s decision
to accelerate parts purchases for
a second version of the plane, the
787-9, to reduce production risks.

He said Boeing could also ac-
celerate additional expenditures
on the 787-9 and a larger model,
the 787-10, if that would help low-
er costs in the long run.

Mr. Smith also said that Boeing
still expected to start making a
profit on Dreamliner deliveries

next year, with the sales prices
exceeding the actual cost of
building the planes. And he said
that after Boeing increased its
production rate for the jets to 12

each month in 2016 from 10 now,
the deferred cost total should be-
gin to decline more rapidly.

The Dreamliner, which uses
lightweight carbon composites

instead of metal to slash fuel
costs, set records for advance or-
ders before its debut three years
ago. Boeing and its main rival,
Airbus, also have experienced

surges in sales for most of their
models as the world economy has
recovered from recession and
airlines sought more fuel-effi-
cient planes.

Boeing said on Wednesday
that its core operating earnings,
excluding pensions and some
other costs, rose 13 percent in the
third quarter to $2.43 billion, from
$2.14 billion a year earlier. Given
that the company repurchased
eight million shares during the
quarter, its earnings jumped 19
percent on a per-share basis, to
$2.14 from $1.80 a year earlier.
Boeing also raised its guidance
for its core earnings for all of
2014, to $8.10 to $8.30 a share from
the previous $7.90 to $8.10.

Revenue increased 7 percent,
to $23.78 billion, from $22.13 bil-
lion in the 2013 third quarter, as
commercial plane shipments
rose.

Boeing delivered 186 commer-
cial airplanes, including 31
Dreamliners, in the latest quar-
ter. That compared with 170, in-
cluding 23 Dreamliners, a year
earlier.

Boeing’s Earnings Jump, but Higher Costs for 787 Weigh on Its Shares

RANDALL HILL/REUTERS

At work on a 787 Dreamliner. Costs for the 787 rose 3.9 percent over the last three months.

pay for people’s early termina-
tion fees for breaking up with
their carrier to join T-Mobile,
AT&T reacted with a promotion
offering store credit to T-Mobile
customers to switch to AT&T.

Earlier this year, AT&T sweet-
ened its offer for family plans, in-
creasing the size of data pack-
ages for some of the plans. The
company has also offered a spe-
cial deal to its contract subscrib-
ers. Traditionally, when custom-
ers sign up for a two-year con-
tract, they pay a discounted price
for a phone but a higher monthly
bill to cover the remaining cost of

the phone over time. AT&T’s of-
fer was to eliminate the subsidy
costs to those who signed up for
plans with 10 gigabytes of data or
more.

That, at least temporarily,
leads to less profit from AT&T’s
wireless services. Eventually,
revenue will probably bounce
back because those customers

By BRIAN X. CHEN

SAN FRANCISCO — AT&T,
the second-largest phone carrier
in the United States behind Veri-
zon, is holding on to its customers
in the middle of fierce price-cut-
ting among wireless industry
competitors. But it may have sac-
rificed some profit to keep those
subscribers in the fold.

AT&T on Wednesday reported
net income in the third quarter of
$3 billion, or 63 cents a share ex-
cluding certain items, down from
$3.8 billion in the quarter a year
earlier. The company said reve-
nue climbed 2.5 percent, to $33
billion.

But over all, the third quarter
was not that unkind to AT&T as it
battles with smaller phone carri-
ers like Sprint and T-Mobile USA
that have offered aggressive dis-
counts to new customers.

The company said it added two
million customers to its wireless
business, including 785,000 con-
tract subscribers and 500,000
automobiles subscribing to data
plans. AT&T also reported strong
growth of U-verse for phone, In-
ternet and television and said
that it added 601,000 high-speed
Internet subscribers and 216,000
TV subscribers.

AT&T has managed to defend
itself by offering similar dis-
counts and phone plans. For ex-
ample, when T-Mobile offered to

will return to normal subsidy
plans or pay full price for their
devices, said Jan Dawson, an in-
dependent telecom analyst for
Jackdaw Research.

“It should be positive over the
longer term, but there’s a short-
term dip while they wait for this
transition to work its way
through,” Mr. Dawson said.

AT&T said it had activated 6.8
million smartphones over the
quarter, compared with 6.7 mil-
lion in the same period last year.

The company’s financial earn-
ings missed the expectations of
Wall Street analysts, who had ex-
pected 64 cents a share and reve-
nue of $33.2 billion, according to a
survey of analysts by Thomson
Reuters.

AT&T shares were down about
1.4 percent, to $34.01 in after-
hours trading Wednesday.

But to AT&T’s credit, there has
not yet been a mass exodus to
other wireless carriers. The com-
pany said that among contract
subscribers, churn — the rate at
which people leave — was 0.99
percent, down from 1.07 percent
in the period a year earlier.

“Our strategy is on track and
our investments in giving cus-
tomers best-in-class service to
access content everywhere and
on any screen continue to pay
off,” Randall L. Stephenson,
AT&T’s chief executive, said in a
statement.

AT&T Net Drops, but Customers Stay 

The phone carrier is
battling with Sprint
and T-Mobile USA for
new users.

By JAMES KANTER

BRUSSELS — Lawmakers on
Wednesday approved a new set
of commissioners for the Euro-
pean Union’s executive branch,
ending months of sometimes ac-
rimonious debate over the ad-
ministrative direction of the 28-
nation bloc.

The vote by the European Par-
liament in Strasbourg, France,
enables Jean-Claude Juncker, the
former prime minister of Luxem-
bourg, to take over as president
of the European Commission on
Nov. 1, heading a team of 27 other
commissioners. There were 423
votes in favor of the commission,
209 votes against and 67 absten-
tions.

In a speech to the European
Parliament before the vote, Mr.
Juncker acknowledged that the
next five years — the length of
the new commission’s term —
would be the “last chance” to get
citizens of the bloc’s member
countries to fully support the con-
cept of European unity.

Some of the lawmakers who
were elected in May campaigned
on a platform of dropping the
euro or even leaving the Euro-
pean Union. Others who were
voted into office vowed to chal-
lenge the powers of European au-
thorities like the commission,
which they viewed as overly
meddlesome and out of touch
with regular citizens.

In that spirit, the nomination
hearings for the candidates in
Mr. Juncker’s commission were
unusually contentious. Jonathan
Hill, a Briton who was nominated
to oversee financial markets, was
called back for an unprecedented
second hearing before the com-
mittee.

And for the first time, lawmak-
ers derailed the candidacy of a
nominee who was a former prime
minister. That candidate, Alenka
Bratusek of Slovenia, had been
nominated by Mr. Juncker to
oversee energy policy. She failed

to convince lawmakers that she
had the qualifications for the job
or that she would be sufficiently
tough toward Russia, which is a
major supplier of natural gas to
Europe.

Last week, Mr. Juncker said
that Maros Sefcovic of Slovakia
was his new nominee to oversee
energy policy. Mr. Sefcovic had
originally been intended to man-
age transportation matters, but
that role now goes to Violeta Bulc
of Slovenia.

Each of the European Union’s
member countries is allowed one
person on the commission.

Among its many roles, the
commission has the sole right to
initiate European legislation and
the power to enforce treaties by
suing member governments at
the Court of Justice of the Euro-
pean Union.

Frans Timmermans, a former
foreign minister of the Nether-
lands, becomes first vice presi-
dent and will serve as Mr. Junck-
er’s deputy. Federica Mogherini,
the Italian foreign minister, be-
comes the bloc’s foreign policy
chief, taking over from Catherine
Ashton of Britain.

After the vote on Wednesday,
Mr. Juncker said it was “time to
roll up our sleeves and get down
to work: to kick-start economic
recovery, create more and better
jobs, address the plight of Eu-
rope’s youth for a better future,
protect the most vulnerable in
our society and cope with the
rapidly deteriorating geopolitical

situation.”
The European Union has its or-

igins in the 1950s, after World
War II, but it has recently come
under strong pressure from pop-
ulist and anti-European move-
ments, particularly in countries
like France and Britain. Those
movements, which won record
numbers of seats in the Parlia-
ment in elections in May, say that
institutions like the commission
have been ineffective at control-
ling migration and managing the
economy.

During the proceedings on
Wednesday morning, some law-
makers waved placards opposing
austerity, the tough budgetary
discipline endorsed by Mr. Junck-
er’s predecessor, José Manuel
Barroso.

Wednesday’s parliamentary
session had a helping of hostile
statements. Nigel Farage, the
head of the U.K. Independence
Party, said Britain would no long-
er be part of the European Union
by the end of Mr. Juncker’s term.
And Marine Le Pen, the leader of
the National Front, a far-right
French party, said Mr. Juncker
would do too little to protect Eu-
rope from the forces of globaliza-
tion.

Philippe Lamberts, a president
of the Greens bloc in the Parlia-
ment, said his group could not
vote in favor of Mr. Juncker’s
commission because its platform
did not go far enough to “re-
establish the trust of our citizens
in the nascent European democ-
racy” or to tackle rising inequal-
ity.

At least one analyst agreed
with Mr. Juncker’s statement
that the European Union has
reached a pivotal moment.
“Juncker is right that the next
five years are decisive,” Guntram
B. Wolff, the director of Bruegel,
a research group based in Brus-
sels, said Wednesday. “We have
to create jobs to keep the support
of citizens for the E.U.”

PATRICK SEEGER/EUROPEAN PRESSPHOTO AGENCY

Jean-Claude Juncker, president-elect of the European Commission, addressing its Parliament.

European Union’s Executive Branch
Approves Slate of Commissioners

Unusually contentious
hearings for the
candidates, including
one who was blocked.
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We asked our followers what
the Republican Party’s priori-
ties should be after the mid-
term elections. 

TWITTER
@USATOPINION

Create comprehensive and
robust reform in health care,
immigration and taxes. 

@tregp

Reduce size and scope of gov-
ernment. Go home, live under
what they’ve created, and let
the free market work.

@FreeStateFrank

Stop putting the richest 1%
above others; end obstruc-
tionism and war on women. 

@JimmyCLewis

Meet with Democrats to raise
minimum wage, reform taxes
to help the middle class and
promise to work together with
the president.

@JeffOstach

For more of this discussion,
follow @USATOpinion or
#tellusatoday on Twitter.
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On Wednesday, an autopsy on
Michael Brown, who was shot by
a police o�cer in Ferguson, Mo.,
in August, raised new questions
about what exactly happened. As
details emerge from interviews
and forensic evidence, it is clear
that video would have helped sort
the allegations.

In future cases, the public and
police will have more access to
just such video evidence. The
Washington, D.C., police have be-
gun a pilot program, with 165 o�-
cers using body-worn cameras to
record interactions with the pub-
lic. They join many other depart-
ments. 

ACCOUNTABILITY
A 2013 survey by the Police Exec-
utive Research Forum found that
25% of agencies responding had
begun using the cameras, up from
near-zero a few years ago. Since
Ferguson, the adoption of cam-
eras has only accelerated. 

It is easy to understand why:
greater accountability for police;
better evidence of crimes; an un-
biased record of facts. But before
we adopt this technology every-
where, we need a realistic grasp
on the sheer volume of data in-
volved. A year’s worth of video
from a single o�cer’s body cam-
era will include about a terabyte
of data. With roughly 765,000
full-time state and local law en-
forcement o�cers in the United
States, along with their dash-
cams and other video systems,
that’s a huge data requirement.

It is one that can be handled
only through the latest, most flex-
ible technology — the cloud. And,
as regular Americans and Holly-
wood celebrities alike have dis-
covered, that means security
risks. As one sheri�, Phil Hodapp
of Minnesota’s Beltrami County,
put it: “We just read about the
cloud getting hacked, so we’re a
little concerned.” 

Criminal justice information
needs good security because it is
information about citizens, often
at their most distressed and vul-
nerable. Today, little of it is pub-

lic, particularly before charges
are filed. Imagine if someone
hacked and even edited video of
alleged criminals before they
were even charged or of child
rape victims describing their
attackers.

Fortunately, law enforcement
agencies have a good model to
consider adopting when storing
data in the cloud, one that ad-
dresses both security and privacy
issues: the recently issued FBI
policy on Criminal Justice Infor-
mation Services Security Policy. 

THOUGHTFUL SECURITY
The FBI rules do not apply to lo-
cally collected law enforcement
data, but they do o�er excellent
guidance on issues of access con-
trol; storage security; data
mining; and internal auditing and
accountability. Law enforcement
agencies that adopt tough rules to
secure their own data can dem-
onstrate that they are holding
themselves to a high standard for
security and accountability.

In the end, police can’t prevent
a cloud data breach — nothing
guarantees absolute security. But
it’s better to think ahead. Sheri�
Hodapp says: “Cameras help hold
people accountable and show our
guys are doing a good job every
day. It’s definitely in our future.”
With good planning, that video
future can be bright.

Michael Cherto�, former secre-
tary of the Department of Home-
land Security, is executive
chairman of the Cherto� Group.

Police cameras need to
protect privacy, too

BRENDAN SMIALOWSKI, AFP/GETTY IMAGES

Washington
Police Chief
Cathy Lanier,
right, dis-
cusses the
body cam-
eras, either
on the glasses
or on the
uniform,
worn by her
o�cers on
Sept. 24.

Michael Chertoff 

Five-year sentence 
for Pistorius is too light

Oscar Pistorius, the South Afri-
can Olympic athlete, was sen-
tenced to five years in prison
Tuesday. He was acquitted of
murder but found guilty of the
equivalent of manslaughter for
killing his girlfriend in 2013. 

After 10 months, he might
serve the rest of the time under
house arrest, Pistorius’ lawyer
said. I bet if he were an average
Joe, he would have been con-
victed of murder. I guess celebri-
ty status works everywhere.

Wayne Eden

He was acquitted of murder;
case closed. No, he likely won’t
do the whole five-year sentence
in prison. But if you don’t know
the whole story, then don’t pass
judgment. After all, judge, and
you will be judged. 

Sheila Gettings

I just don’t believe Pistorius
didn’t know that his girlfriend,

Reeva Steencamp, was in that
bathroom before he shot at the
door. She wasn’t in the bed with
him. Who else would it have
been? 

Shirlene Lett 

The judge was impartial?
Hardly. She obviously was influ-
enced by his celebrity status,
instead of handing down a fair
and just sentence in Steen-
camp’s murder.

Camille Olive 
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What does diversity mean
and look like to you? Share
your photos and videos at
yourtake.usatoday.com, or
by selecting Your Take in USA
TODAY’s iPhone app. E-mail
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CHANGING FACE 
OF AMERICA

PARTY PRIORITIES

Budget, immigration
grab GOP spotlight

Trim government and work together?

In a column this week, Sen. Ted
Cruz outlined priorities for the
Republican Party in 2015.

I can’t believe that some peo-
ple are against Cruz’s agenda,
especially priorities such as
maintaining our military, moving
toward a flat tax and balancing
the budget. 

James McGinn

I agree and disagree with
Cruz. Why would he repeal
Obamacare? Wouldn’t it be
better to make changes to im-
prove the legislation? 

We definitely have to do
something about the Federal
Reserve. We are being taken
advantage of by the Fed and
the banks, and we cannot toler-
ate it any longer. 

The country needs immigra-
tion reform, but we cannot de-
port all those people. That
would be extremely expensive.
Instead, give them a chance,
make them pay back taxes and
be productive. They’re not going
anywhere. They have families
here and are almost part of the

system. One of the last points
was the most important: We
should pass a balanced budget
amendment.

Chris Cabcab 

I’m afraid Cruz’s column was
just more Tea Party talking
points. It was long on rhetoric
and short on details.

Earnest Richards
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Do Republicans or Democrats
do a better job on these issues?

PARTIES’ STRENGTHS

Source Gallup Poll conducted Sept. 25-30 
of 1,095 registered voters; margin of error 
is ±4 percentage points
ALEJANDRO GONZALEZ, USA TODAY
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Climate change
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Sen. Ted Cruz,
R-Texas, states: “In
2017, I believe a Republican
president will repeal Obama-
care.” He is out of step with
reality. The A�ordable Care
Act is unlikely to be repealed,
regardless of who becomes
president. It provides too
much income growth to
America’s medical industry
(“Republican priorities for
2015,” Opinion, Monday). 

Drug and device manu-
facturers hate the tax they
must pay, but they love the
expansion of the market for
their products that the law
ensures. The hospital indus-
try also loves the potential for
growth in services and pay-
ment, which exists when
customers have insurance.
Likewise, physicians will
benefit. Last but not least, the
insurance industry loves the
expansion of customers. Too
many industries benefit from
the ACA for it to be repealed.
Anita Heygster
Pasadena, Md.

NOTICE OF A JUDICIAL INSTRUCTION PROCEEDING IN CONNECTION WITH THEACCEPTANCE OF THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT WITH JPMORGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATES,NOTES OR OTHER SECURITIES OF THE RESIDENTIALMORTGAGE-BACKED SECURITIZATION TRUSTS AND LOAN GROUPS(THE “CERTIFICATEHOLDERS”) IDENTIFIED IN EXHIBIT A HERETO(THE “OCTOBER 1 ACCEPTING TRUSTS”) AND OTHER PERSONSPOTENTIALLY INTERESTED IN THE OCTOBER 1 ACCEPTING TRUSTS.THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT COULDMATERIALLY AFFECT THE INTERESTS OF THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS BY:
LAW DEBENTURE TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORKU.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONWELLS FARGO BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONWILMINGTON TRUST, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

EACH, IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE, SEPARATE TRUSTEE, AND/OR SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF THEOCTOBER 1 ACCEPTING TRUSTS (THE “OCTOBER 1 ACCEPTING TRUSTEES”). CUSIP NUMBERSTO WHICH THIS NOTICE RELATES MAY BE FOUND AT:HTTP://WWW.RMBSTRUSTEESETTLEMENT.COM/LIST_OF_RMBS_TRUSTS.PDF.
Dated: October 14, 2014

This notice (“Notice”) is given to you by the
October 1 Accepting Trustees and relates to the
RMBS Trust Settlement Agreement entered into as of
November 15, 2013 and modieed as of July 29, 2014
(the “Settlement” or “SettlementAgreement”), by a group
of twenty-one (21) institutional investors and JPMorgan
Chase & Co. and its direct and indirect subsidiaries,
which is available at: http://www.rmbstrusteesettlement.
com/docs/Modieed_Proposed_Settlement_Agreement.
pdf. Capitalized terms used in this Notice and not
otherwise deened have the meanings assigned to them in
the Settlement Agreement.

On August 1, 2014, certain of the Accepting Trustees
(the “August 1 Accepting Trustees”) accepted the
Settlement on behalf of certain residential mortgage-
backed securitization trusts and loan groups within such
trusts (the “August 1 Accepting Trusts”) for which they
respectively serve as trustee, indenture trustee, separate
trustee, and/or successor trustee, subject to Final Court
Approval. On August 3, 2014, the August 1 Accepting
Trustees eled a petition seeking judicial approval of their
decision to accept the Settlement on behalf of the August
1 Accepting Trusts and commenced a judicial instruction
proceeding pursuant to CPLR § 7701, In the matter of
the application of U.S. Bank National Association, et al.
(Index No. 652382/2014) (the “Article 77 Proceeding”),
in the Supreme Court of the State of New York, County
of New York (the “Court”).

On October 1, 2014, the October 1 Accepting Trustees
accepted the Settlement on behalf of the October 1
Accepting Trusts, subject to Final Court Approval.
Under the terms of the Settlement, the October 1
Accepting Trustees are now Accepting Trustees with
respect to the October 1 Accepting Trusts.

On October 2, 2014, the Accepting Trustees
(including the August 1 Accepting Trustees and the
October 1 Accepting Trustees) eled with the Court an
amended petition (“Amended Petition”) adding the
October 1 Accepting Trusts (together with the August
1 Accepting Trusts, the “Accepting Trusts”) to the
Article 77 Proceeding. In the Article 77 Proceeding,
the Accepting Trustees are seeking a judgment that the
Accepting Trustees’ acceptance of the Settlement on
behalf of the Accepting Trusts was a reasonable and
good faith exercise of the Accepting Trustees’ authority
under the applicable transaction documents governing
the Accepting Trusts, and barring holders of certiecates,
notes or other securities of the Accepting Trusts from
asserting claims against the Accepting Trustees with
respect to the Accepting Trustees’ evaluation and
acceptance of the Settlement and implementation of the
Settlement in accordance with its terms.

The Court has issued an order providing, among other
things, that anyone having an interest in the Accepting
Trusts (including the October 1 Accepting Trusts) show
cause before the Court at IAS Part 60, to be held at the
Courthouse, 60 Centre Street, New York, New York,
on the 16th day of December, 2014, at 10:00 a.m., or

as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, why an
order should not be issued, pursuant to CPLR § 7701,
granting judgment in favor of the Accepting Trustees
(including the October 1 Accepting Trustees) in their
respective capacities as trustees, indenture trustees,
separate trustees, and/or successor trustees for the
Accepting Trusts (including the October 1 Accepting
Trusts), on the Amended Petition. The Court’s order
further provides that, except for good cause shown, no
person shall be heard and nothing submitted by any
person shall be considered by the Court in objection
to the Settlement unless a written notice of intention to
appear along with a statement of such person’s objection
to any matters before the Court and the grounds therefor,
as well as all documents such person desires the Court
to consider, shall be eled with the Court and served
upon counsel for the Accepting Trustees (including the
October 1 Accepting Trustees) and counsel for any other
petitioner(s) or person who has been granted leave to
intervene, on or before November 3, 2014.

Additional details regarding the Article 77 Proceeding,
as well as a longer form of this Notice and certain other
relevant notices and information, are available at:
http://www.rmbstrusteesettlement.com/index.php.

List of October 1 Accepting Trusts

Accepted subject to Final Court Approval in a judicial
instruction proceeding as set forth in Section 2.03(c) of
the Settlement Agreement.

Unless otherwise indicated, acceptance is with respect
to all loan groups or sub-loan groups, if applicable, of a
particular trust.

U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee
BSABS 2007-HE4, Loan Group I only
BSMF 2006-SL2
BSMF 2006-SL3
BSMF 2006-SL4
BSMF 2006-SL6
BSMF 2007-SL1, Group 2 only
BSMF 2007-SL2
JPMAC 2006-HE3, Group 2 only
JPMAC 2006-WF1

Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, as Trustee
Law Debenture Trust Company of New York, as
Separate Trustee
BSMF 2007-AR1, Loan Group II

Wilmington Trust, National Association
BALTA 2006-5, Group I
BALTA 2006-8, Groups I & II
BALTA 2007-1, Group I
BSAAT 2007-1, Groups I & II
SACO 2006-9
SACO 2006-10
SACO 2006-12, Group I
SAMI 2007-AR7, Groups I & II
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+ 4 MdCpEnhIdx – 3 13.08n –.10
+ 5 MegaCpStk – 4 15.74n –.12
+ 1 Mid Stk – 3 37.27n –.47
+ 7 Mid Val r – 2 23.67n –.17
+ 1 MidCpStkK – 3 37.30n –.46
+ 9 Municipal Inc + 1 13.52n +.00
+ 6 NasdaqIndex r – 458.27
n –.48
+ 2 NewMillnm – 4 39.83n –.37
+ 8 NewMktsInc r – 1 16.23n +.02
– 6 Nordic r – 6 42.06n –.02
+ 8 NYMuni Inc + 1 13.62n –.01
+ 7 OTC – 4 76.47n –.73
+ 7 OTC K – 4 77.18n –.74
– 6 Overseas – 5 37.66n –.14
+ 6 Puritan – 3 20.79n –.12
+ 6 Puritan K – 3 20.78n –.12
+22 RealEstate + 7 38.53n –.01
+10 RealEstInc r + 2 11.73n –.01
+ 2 Sh Int Muni 0 10.75n +.00
+ 1 ShtTrmBnd 0 8.62n +.00
– 2 SmallStk – 3 18.70n –.20
– 4 SmCpEnhIdx – 3 11.79n –.13
– 4 SmDiscovry r – 3 28.76n –.31
– 4 Sml Val r – 2 17.31n –.18
– 6 SmlOpport – 3 12.02n –.13
+ 5 SprTotMkIdI – 3 56.51n –.47
+ 5 SprtUSBdIdF + 2 11.75n –.01
0 SptnExtdMktInIns

– 3 52.45n –.66
+ 5 SptUSBdIdIv + 1 11.75n –.01
+ 5 SrsGroCoRetail – 311.11
n –.12
– 6 StkSelSmCp r – 3 24.66n –.27
+ 4 StkSlAllCp – 4 37.18n –.36
+ 7 StkSlLgVal r – 3 16.25n –.11
+ 8 StraDiv&Inc – 1 14.77n –.03
+ 4 Strat Inc 0 11.06n +.00
+ 9 Tax Fr Bond + 1 11.69n +.00
+ 5 Total Bnd + 1 10.76n +.00
+ 5 Trend – 3 89.09n –.67
+ 6 Val Disc – 3 22.94n –.15
+ 4 Value – 3 107.87n
–.82
+ 4 Value K – 3 108.03n
–.82
+ 2 ValueStrat – 5 41.58n –.30
– 4 WorldWide – 5 23.67n –.16

FidltyAdvFoc A
$ 2.1 bil 877–208–0098

+20 Health Care – 4 36.24 –.24
FidltyAdvFoc C
$ 826 mil 877–208–0098

+19 Health Care r – 4 30.35n –.21
FidltyAdvFoc T
$ 847 mil 877–208–0098

+20 Health Care – 4 34.34 –.23
First Eagle
$ 37.0 bil 800–334–2143

+ 2 Fund Amer Y – 6 37.70n –.52
0 Global A – 4 53.62 –.33

– 1 Overseas A – 4 22.78 –.08
– 1 Overseas I – 4 23.21n –.09

First Invstrs A
$ 7.8 bil 800–423–4026

+ 1 Gr & Inc b – 5 22.06 –.26
0 Opp b – 4 39.91 –.57
FMI Funds
$ 11.0 bil 800–811–5311

+ 1 Common Stk – 3 28.85n –.28
+ 3 Large Cap – 4 21.56n –.23

Forum Funds
$ 3.9 bil 800–943–6786

+ 3 AbsStrat + 1 11.28n +.02
FPA Funds
$ 27.0 bil 800–982–4372

– 3 Capital – 6 41.81n –.78
+ 2 Crescent I – 3 33.46n –.15
+ 1 New Income 0 10.20n +.00

Frank/Tmp Fr A
$ 179 bil 800–342–5236

– 4 Bal Sheet – 6 49.34 –.43
+ 4 Balanced – 3 11.63 –.05
+20 Biotch Dsc – 3 156.87 –1.32
+12 CA InsTxFr + 2 13.06 +.01
+12 CA Tax Fr + 1 7.51 +.00
+ 1 Dynatech – 4 45.02 –.52
+ 3 Equity Inc – 4 23.06 –.13
+ 6 FedIntTxFr + 1 12.44 –.01
+10 FedTxFrInc + 1 12.52 +.00
+ 1 FltRateDly 0 9.03 +.01
0 Flx Cap Gr – 4 55.35 –.73

+ 1 FoundAlloc – 5 13.38 –.05
+ 7 Grwth – 3 69.47 –.51
+ 4 High Inc 0 2.08 +.00
+12 HiYldTxFr + 1 10.60 +.00
+ 5 Income – 3 2.43 –.01
+10 InsTxFrInc + 1 12.47 +.00
+ 1 LwDurTtlRtn 0 10.11 +.00
+ 2 Mod Trgt – 2 15.72 –.04
+ 9 NY Tax Fr + 1 11.75 +.00
+ 2 Rising Divs – 3 48.88 –.24
– 6 SmCapGr – 4 17.42 –.30
– 6 SmlCapVal – 3 55.80 –.67
0 SmMdCapGr – 4 40.97 –.59

+ 3 Strat Inc 0 10.49 +.01
+ 5 Totl Retrn 0 10.17 +.00
+ 4 US Gov Sec + 1 6.53 +.00
+17 Utilities + 3 17.17 +.03

Frank/Tmp Fr C
$ 55.8 bil 800–342–5236

0 FoundAlloc – 5 13.16n –.05
+ 4 Income – 3 2.46n +.00
+ 1 Rising Divs – 3 48.09n –.24
– 7 SmCpGr – 4 15.29n –.26
+ 3 Strategic Inc 0 10.48n +.01

Frank/Tmp FrAd
$ 36.7 bil 800–342–5236

+ 7 FedIntTxFr + 1 12.47n –.01
+10 FedTxFrInc + 1 12.53n +.00
+ 1 FltRateDly – 1 9.03n +.00
+ 7 Grwth – 3 69.72n –.51
+ 4 High Inc 0 2.08n +.00
+12 HiYldTxFr + 1 10.64n +.00
+ 5 Income – 2 2.42n +.00
+ 2 Rising Divs – 3 48.85n –.24
– 6 SmCapGr – 4 18.37n –.32

Frank/Tmp Mutual A&B
$ 21.2 bil 800–632–2301

0 GlbDiscovA – 5 33.10 –.20
– 1 Quest A – 4 17.80 –.09
+ 2 SharesA – 4 28.58 –.21

Frank/Tmp Mutual C
$ 5.7 bil 800–632–2301

0 GlbDiscov – 5 32.61n –.20
Frank/Tmp Mutual Z
$ 26.6 bil 800–632–2301

+ 1 Beacon – 4 16.92n –.14
0 GlbDiscov – 5 33.67n –.20

– 1 Quest – 4 18.03n –.09
+ 3 Shares – 4 28.87n –.22

Frank/Tmp Tp A
$ 56.1 bil 800–354–9191

– 5 DvlpMkts – 5 21.48 +.06
– 8 Foreign – 8 7.68 –.02
– 5 Forgn Sm I – 5 20.94n +.13
+ 2 GlblTtlRtrn – 1 13.30 +.02
+ 3 Glob Bond – 1 13.17 +.02
– 4 Growth – 7 23.91 –.09
– 5 World – 7 18.48 –.06

Frank/Tmp TpAd
$ 47.8 bil 800–632–2301

– 7 Foreign – 8 7.60n –.02
+ 2 GlblTtlRtrn – 1 13.32n +.03
+ 3 Glob Bond – 1 13.13n +.02

Frank/Tmp TpB/C
$ 11.8 bil 800–632–2301

+ 3 Global Bd C – 1 13.20n +.02
Franklin Temp
$ 8.0 bil 800–292–9293

– 4 TmpGrthClR6 – 7 23.95n –.10
– 3 TmpIntlSmCoClA1 – 549.66
n +.26

—G—H— I—
Gabelli
$ 2.3 bil 800–422–3554

– 3 SmCpGrwI – 2 47.17n –.49
Gabelli AAA
$ 8.6 bil 800–422–3554

– 2 Asset – 4 64.24n –.63
+ 1 EquityInc – 4 27.76n –.21

– 4 Sm Cap Gr – 2 46.55n –.48
Gamco AAA
$ 995 mil 800–422–3554

+ 2 Growth – 4 47.67n –.53
Gateway Funds
$ 2.1 bil 800–354–6339

+ 1 Gateway A – 2 29.03 –.09
GE Elfun S&S
$ 13.0 bil 800–242–0134

+ 5 Income + 1 11.70n +.00
+ 5 S&SUSEqt – 5 57.71n –.40
+ 9 Tax Exempt + 1 11.99n –.01
+ 6 Trusts – 3 59.20n –.49

GE Instl Funds
$ 5.8 bil 800–242–0134

– 9 Intl Equity – 5 12.19n –.09
+ 7 PremGr Inv – 3 14.70n –.13
+ 5 US Equity Inv – 5 16.77n –.11

Glenmede Funds
$ 2.0 bil 800–442–8299

– 7 Sml Eq Adv – 3 24.48n –.28
GMO Trust
$ 2.2 bil 617–330–7500

0 USTreasury x 0 25.00n +.00
GMO Trust III
$ 11.2 bil 617–330–7500

+ 4 Quality – 3 23.47n –.14
GMO Trust IV
$ 21.6 bil 617–330–7500

+ 9 EmgCtryDbt – 2 10.12n +.00
– 7 IntlIntrVal – 8 23.46n –.15
– 5 Quality – 3 23.50n –.14

GMO Trust VI
$ 19.9 bil 617–330–7500

+ 7 AstAllocBd 0 25.50n +.03
– 4 EmergMkts – 7 10.34n –.11
+ 4 Quality – 3 23.49n –.14
+ 3 USCoreEq – 4 17.31n –.13

GoldmnSachs A
$ 11.9 bil 800–762–5035

+ 6 Capital Gr – 2 27.36 –.28
+ 4 Growth Opp – 3 28.96 –.49
+ 4 Growth&Inc – 5 30.55 –.22
+ 5 Lrg Val – 5 17.49 –.16
+ 4 Mid Cap Val – 4 45.78 –.45
– 1 Sm Val – 2 52.67 –.58
+ 1 SmlMidGrw – 3 20.17 –.28
+ 6 StrucUSEq – 4 38.29 –.27

GoldmnSachs In
$ 32.4 bil 800–762–5035

+ 4 Growth Opp – 3 31.66n –.54
+ 4 High Yield 0 7.08n +.01
+14 High Yld Muni 0 9.35n +.02
+ 4 Mid Cap Val – 4 46.29n –.45
+ 2 ShDurTaxFr 0 10.61n +.00
– 1 Sm Val – 2 55.93n –.62
+ 8 StrucLgGr – 4 21.10n –.18
+ 6 StrucLgVal – 4 16.08n –.10

GuideStone G2
$ 2.4 bil 800–262–0511

+ 3 GrEqInst – 4 12.26n –.16
+ 3 ValEqInst – 5 9.89n –.08

GuideStone G4
$ 9.6 bil 800–262–0511

+ 3 BalAlloInv – 1 13.51n +.00
+ 6 EqIndxInv – 3 21.67n –.16
+ 3 ValEqInv – 5 21.31n –.17

Hancock Horizon Funds
$ 1.4 bil 800–259–1926

– 5 BurkenroadA b – 455.20
–.78
Harbor Funds
$ 88.2 bil 800–422–1050

+ 4 Bond Instl + 1 12.27n +.00
+ 4 CapAppr Ins – 4 58.91n –.65
+ 4 CapAppr Inv – 4 57.76n –.64
+ 4 HiYld Instl 0 10.83n +.02
– 7 Intl Instl – 7 65.75n –.58
– 8 Intl Inv – 7 64.92n –.58
– 3 Sml Gr Inst – 4 14.48n –.21

Harding Lvnr
$ 6.5 bil 800–762–4848

+ 1 EmergMktsAdv – 349.37
n +.00
– 2 Intl Equity – 4 17.65n +.00

Hartford A
$ 28.5 bil 888–843–7824

+ 5 BalancedInc b – 1 13.45 –.04
+ 1 Cap Apprec b – 5 47.08 –.39
+ 4 Checks&Bal b – 3 11.53 –.06
+ 5 Div & Gr b – 4 25.83 –.20
+ 2 Eqty Inc b – 4 18.15 –.11
+ 1 Float Rate b – 1 8.83 +.00
+ 5 Grwth Opps b – 3 41.53 –.31
+14 Health b – 2 34.44 –.18
+ 4 Mid Cap b – 3 26.10 –.26
+ 1 Mid Cap Val b – 4 15.93 –.13
– 5 SmlCapGr b – 3 45.51 –.62
+ 3 Value Opps b – 6 19.53 –.19

Hartford B
$ 764 mil 888–843–7824

0 Cap Apprecm – 5 40.69n –.33
Hartford C
$ 10.5 bil 888–843–7824

+ 4 BalancedIncm – 113.30
n –.03
0 Cap Apprecm – 5 41.08n –.34
0 Float Ratem – 1 8.82n +.01

+ 4 GrowOppor m – 3 32.19n –.24
Hartford HLS IA
$ 27.8 bil 888–843–7824

+ 4 Advisers – 3 26.12n –.14
+ 1 Cap Apprec – 5 52.08n –.47
+ 7 Discp Eq – 3 19.61n –.11
+ 5 Div & Gr – 4 25.23n –.19
+ 1 Global Grow – 4 22.51n –.19
+ 5 Grwth Opps – 3 35.82n –.27
+14 Health – 2 26.97n –.15
+ 3 Index – 5 37.53n +.00
+ 4 Mid Cap – 3 35.23n –.35
+ 2 Mid Cap Val – 4 13.70n –.11
– 6 Sml Cap Gr – 2 24.91n –.34
+ 3 Stock – 3 60.01n –.29
+ 6 TotlRetnBd + 1 11.60n +.00
+ 3 Value – 4 15.88n –.13

Hartford HLS IB
$ 4.3 bil 888–843–7824

+ 1 Cap Apprec – 5 51.49n –.46
+ 3 Index – 6 37.33n +.00

Hartford I
$ 8.2 bil 888–843–7824

+ 5 Div & Gr – 4 25.74n –.20
+ 4 Mid Cap – 3 26.47n –.26
+ 3 WrldBd 0 10.80n –.01

Hartford Y
$ 15.3 bil 888–843–7824

+ 1 Cap Apprec – 5 51.53n –.43
+ 1 CapApprecI – 5 47.22n –.39
+ 1 Float RateI – 1 8.84n +.00
– 1 GlbCapAppr – 6 19.98n –.13
+ 5 GrowOppor – 3 42.54n –.32
+ 4 Mid Cap – 3 29.64n –.29
– 4 Sml Cap Gr – 3 48.19n –.65

Heartland Funds
$ 3.2 bil 800–432–7856

– 9 ValPlusInv – 6 32.73n –.56
Henderson Glb Fds
$ 5.0 bil 888–832–6774

– 6 Intl Opp A – 5 25.44 –.09
Hennessy Funds
$ 2.9 bil 800–966–4354

+ 7 CorMidCapInv30 – 518.18
n –.20
+16 GasUtilInv – 1 30.17n –.19

Hodges
$ 1.9 bil 866–811–0224

+ 6 HodgesFund – 6 37.94n –.70
0 HodgesSmCp – 6 18.64n –.30
Homestead
$ 2.6 bil 800–258–3030

– 4 SmallCoStk – 4 35.38n –.44
+ 4 Value – 5 46.99n –.47

Hotchkis & Wiley
$ 7.6 bil 866–493–8637

+ 4 DiverVal I – 5 14.85n –.13
+ 5 LgCapValA – 5 25.17 –.17
+ 5 LgCapValI – 5 25.35n –.17
+ 3 MidCapVal A – 6 41.31 –.31
+ 3 MidCapVal I – 6 41.85n –.32
0 SmCapVal I – 4 61.75n –.54

+ 3 ValOppsI – 6 28.48n –.18

HSBC Investor
$ 206 mil 800–782–8183

0 SmlCapEq – 5 16.68n –.22
Integrity Viking
$ 1.0 bil 701–852–5292

– 3 WllBsMdNAmA b –13 6.64
–.14

Invesco Funds
$ 4.5 bil 800–525–8085

+ 4 Diverse Div b – 3 17.49n –.04
+13 GlbHlthCare – 3 45.09n –.27
0 Sml Cap Gr – 3 40.88n –.54
Invesco Funds A
$ 73.0 bil 800–525–8085

+ 2 Amer Val – 4 40.24 –.45
+ 4 BalRskAllc 0 12.22 –.03
+ 3 Charter – 5 22.48 –.24
+ 3 Comstock – 6 24.17 –.23
+ 1 DevelpMkts m – 532.72

–.18
+ 4 Diverse Div b – 3 17.49 –.05
+ 4 Eqty&Inc – 4 10.92 –.06
+ 5 EqWtS&P500 – 3 46.47 –.41
+13 GlbHlthCare – 3 45.08 –.27
+ 3 Gr & Inc – 6 27.56 –.21
+14 HiYldMuni + 1 9.93 +.00
– 3 Intl Growth – 6 32.85 –.21
0 MidCap Gr – 5 37.39 –.50

+10 Muni Inc + 1 13.72 +.00
+ 5 S&P500 Idx – 4 20.90 –.15
0 Sml Cap Gr – 3 39.59 –.52

– 3 Sml Cap Val – 7 21.00 –.27
Invesco Funds C
$ 10.8 bil 800–525–8085

+ 3 BalRskAllc 0 11.78n –.02
+ 2 Comstock – 6 24.16n –.23
+ 3 Eqty&Inc – 4 10.75n –.06
+ 5 EqWtS&P500 – 3 44.74n –.40

Invesco Funds P
$ 1.8 bil 800–525–8085

+ 2 Summit b – 4 17.79n –.20
Invesco Funds Y
$ 5.3 bil 800–525–8085

+ 4 BalRskAllc 0 12.36n –.03
+ 6 EqWtS&P500 – 3 46.88n –.42

Invesco Instl
$ 3.7 bil 800–525–8085

– 3 Intl Growth R5 – 5 33.38n –.21
0 Sml Cap Gr R5 b – 342.48

n –.56
IVA Funds
$ 14.0 bil 866–941–4482

+ 1 Intl I – 3 17.45n +.04
+ 2 WorldwideA – 3 18.13 –.05
+ 1 WorldwideC – 3 17.91n –.05
+ 2 WorldwideI – 3 18.16n –.05

Ivy Funds
$ 70.7 bil 800–777–6472

– 6 AssetStr A – 3 30.08 –.25
– 7 AssetStr C – 3 29.09n –.24
– 6 AssetStr I – 3 30.38n –.25
– 6 AssetStr Y – 3 30.14n –.25
+ 2 Core Eq A – 5 14.22 –.18
+ 3 High Inc C 0 8.51n +.00
+ 3 High Inc I 0 8.51n +.00
+ 1 Ltd TrmA 0 10.91 +.00
0 MidCapGr I – 4 24.24n –.26

– 3 Sci&TechA – 6 50.59 –.87
– 4 Sci&TechC – 6 45.14n –.78
– 3 Sci&TechI – 6 54.68n –.94
– 3 Sci&TechY – 6 53.00n –.92
+ 6 Value A – 5 24.63 –.29

— J—K—L—
J Hancock 1
$ 37.8 bil 800–225–5291

+ 1 LifestylAgg – 4 15.99n –.13
+ 2 LifestylBal – 3 15.45n –.08
+ 1 LifestylGr – 3 16.27n –.11
+ 3 LifestylMod – 2 14.45n –.04
+ 3 LSConserv – 1 13.88n –.02

J Hancock A
$ 10.0 bil 800–225–5291

+ 6 Bond + 1 16.24 +.00
+ 1 ClassicVal – 6 24.59 –.23
– 1 Finl Industr – 4 16.42 –.17
+ 2 Lrg Cap Eq – 4 37.86 –.29
0 Regionl Bnk – 2 18.45 –.12
J Hancock Instl
$ 6.1 bil 800–225–5291

+ 3 DisValMdCap – 3 18.73n –.14
Janus T Shrs
$ 29.9 bil 800–525–0020

+ 4 Balanced – 1 30.91n –.16
+ 7 Contrarian – 4 22.42n –.30
+20 GlbLifeSci – 4 51.40n –.40
+ 5 Growth&Inc – 3 46.00n –.23
+ 3 High Yield 0 9.09n +.00
+ 3 Janus – 4 42.45n –.43
– 7 Overseas – 7 34.10n –.28
+ 3 PrknMdVal – 2 24.12n –.21
+ 5 Research – 4 45.76n –.45
+ 1 Short Term 0 3.07n +.00
0 Twenty – 4 63.68n –.40
Jensen Inv Management
$ 5.2 bil 800–992–4144

+ 2 QualtGrowI – 1 38.28n –.36
+ 2 QualtGrowJ – 1 38.27n –.36

JP Morgan A
$ 42.9 bil 800–480–4111

+ 5 Core Bond + 1 11.81 –.01
+ 6 Equity Idx – 3 41.26 –.30
+ 5 Equity Inc – 3 13.33 –.07
+ 3 Gr Advantg r – 3 13.98 –.15
+ 5 Growth& Inc – 4 43.50 –.36
+ 5 IntrepidMid – 3 23.38 –.24
+ 3 Inv Csrv Gr – 1 12.85 –.04
+ 2 Inv Gr&Inc – 3 16.70 –.10
+ 3 Inv Growth – 4 19.06 –.14
+ 3 Invstr Bal – 2 14.98 –.07
+ 4 Lg Cap Gr – 3 32.92 –.32
+ 5 Mid Cap Val – 3 36.12 –.36
+ 4 MidCapGr – 4 26.26 –.33
+ 5 US Equity – 4 14.72 –.11
+ 6 USLgCorPls – 4 29.08 –.22
+ 5 ValAdvntg – 3 28.40 –.21

JP Morgan C
$ 7.6 bil 800–480–4111

+ 3 Inv Csrv Gr – 1 12.79n –.04
+ 4 Mid Cap Val – 3 35.03n –.35
+ 5 USLgCorPls – 4 28.39n –.23
+ 5 ValAdvntg – 3 28.29n –.22

JP Morgan Fds
$ 3.9 bil 800–521–5411

+ 3 IncBldrA – 2 10.21 –.02
JP Morgan Instl
$ 38.5 bil 800–480–4111

+ 7 Disc Equity – 4 23.50n –.18
–10 Intl Value – 6 13.76n –.09
+ 5 IntmTxFrBd + 1 11.18n –.01
+ 5 Mid Cap Val – 3 36.88n –.37
+ 3 SmrtRet2020 – 2 18.28n –.08
+ 3 SmrtRet2030 – 3 18.86n –.10
+ 2 SmrtRet2040 – 3 19.30n –.12
+ 5 TaxAwrDscEq – 4 27.66n –.24
+ 3 TxAwrRlRet 0 10.06n –.01
+ 5 US Equity – 4 14.75n –.11
– 3 US Small Co – 2 15.34n –.19
+ 5 ValAdvntg – 3 28.61n –.21

JP Morgan R5
$ 5.6 bil 800–480–4111

+ 7 IntrpdAm – 4 37.11n –.38
– 1 SmallCapEq – 1 49.06n –.56
+ 6 USEqty – 4 14.76n –.11
+ 6 USLgCrPls – 4 29.47n –.23

JP Morgan R6
$ 18.5 bil 800–480–4111

+ 5 Core Bond + 1 11.82n –.01
+ 7 DiscEquity – 4 23.51n –.18
+ 4 High Yield 0 7.99n +.01
+ 1 Sh Dur Bd 0 10.93n +.00
– 5 Sml Cap Val – 2 26.71n –.31

JP Morgan Selct
$ 79.5 bil 800–480–4111

+ 5 Core Bond + 1 11.80n –.02
+ 7 Dscplnd Eq – 4 23.53n –.18
+ 5 Equity Inc – 3 13.51n –.08
+ 6 EquityIndex – 3 41.29n –.30
+ 3 Gr Advantg r – 3 14.23n –.16
+ 4 High Yield 0 7.99n +.01
+ 6 IntrepdVal – 4 36.41n –.33

+ 8 Intrepid Gr – 4 37.55n –.37
+ 5 IntrepidMid – 3 24.23n –.25
+ 7 Intrpd Amer – 4 37.16n –.38
+ 6 Lg Cap Val – 4 16.05n –.10
+ 4 LgCapGr – 3 32.97n –.32
+ 4 Mid Cap Eq – 3 43.46n –.49
+ 5 Mid Cap Val – 3 36.49n –.36
+ 4 MidCapGr – 4 29.05n –.37
+ 1 Sh Dur Bd 0 10.93n +.00
– 1 SmallCapEq – 1 48.93n –.56
– 6 Sml Cap Val – 2 26.69n –.31
– 3 TrSmlEqCore – 4 53.49n –.62
+ 5 US Equity – 4 14.73n –.11
+ 6 USDynmcPlus – 4 17.83n –.15
+ 6 USLgCorPls – 4 29.33n –.23
+ 5 ValAdvntg – 3 28.54n –.21

Keeley Funds
$ 3.5 bil 888–933–5391

– 7 SmlCapValA – 4 35.64 –.50
Kinetics Funds
$ 1.5 bil 800–930–3828

– 2 ParadigmNL – 4 33.68n –.51
– 2 Pardigm Ins – 4 33.67n –.51
– 5 SmCpOpport – 5 38.21n –.53

Laudus Rosenberg
$ 2.4 bil 800–447–3332

– 7 IntlMktMsSel – 5 22.22n –.05
LaudusFunds
$ 2.2 bil 800–447–3332

+ 1 GrInvUSLgGr – 3 18.74n –.16
Lazard Instl
$ 22.0 bil 800–823–6300

+ 2 EmergMkts – 5 18.84n –.05
– 2 IntlStratEq – 3 14.02n –.06
+ 3 SmallCap – 1 15.72n –.19

Lazard Open
$ 4.2 bil 800–823–6300

+ 1 EmergMkts – 5 19.28n –.06
– 2 IntlStratEq – 3 14.10n –.06

Legg Mason
$ 3.1 bil 800–822–5544

+ 8 CBAggGr – 6 212.53n
–3.91

Legg Mason A
$ 27.9 bil 800–822–5544

+ 5 BMSP500IdxA – 3 19.61n –.14
+ 8 CBAggGr – 6 194.98 –3.59
+ 1 CBAllCapVal – 5 16.63 –.14
+ 3 CBApprec – 4 19.98 –.13
+ 6 CBEqtyInc – 2 19.07 –.11
+ 4 CBLgGrA – 4 30.07 –.36
+ 4 CBLrgVal – 4 26.95 –.25
0 CBMidCapCr – 3 29.13 –.33

– 8 CBSmCapGr – 4 26.23 –.44
+10 WAMgdMuni + 1 16.90 –.01

Legg Mason B
$ 814 mil 800–822–5544

+ 7 CBAggGr – 6 159.75n
–2.95

Legg Mason C
$ 7.8 bil 800–822–5544

+ 7 CBAggGr – 6 164.85n
–3.04
+ 4 CBLgCapGr – 5 25.62n –.30
– 1 CBMidCapCr – 3 24.67n –.29
+ 2 OppTr – 4 16.93n –.19

Legg Mason I
$ 11.7 bil 800–822–5544

+ 8 CBAggGr – 6 210.92n
–3.89
+ 6 CBEQincbld – 2 19.51n –.11
+ 6 CBEQincbld – 2 19.08n –.11
+ 4 CBLrgVal – 4 26.91n –.25
+ 6 CMValTr – 4 72.96n –.51
+ 3 OppTr – 3 18.83n –.20

Longleaf Prtnrs
$ 14.6 bil 800–445–9469

–12 Intl – 6 15.81n –.04
– 1 Partners – 5 33.54n –.28
+ 8 Small Cap – 1 34.94n –.16

Loomis Syls
$ 42.2 bil 800–633–3330

+ 5 Bond Instl – 1 15.49n –.02
+ 5 Bond Ret – 1 15.42n –.02
+ 3 GlobBd Inst 0 16.26n –.04
+ 3 Growth Y – 3 9.81n –.07
+ 4 Strat Inc A – 2 16.65 –.04
+ 4 Strat Inc C – 2 16.75n –.04
+ 3 Value Y – 5 27.65n –.26

Loomis Syls Inv
$ 13.2 bil 800–633–3330

+ 5 Fixed Income – 1 15.23n –.02
+ 5 GradeBondA 0 12.12 –.02
+ 4 GradeBondC 0 12.01n –.02
+ 5 GradeBondY 0 12.13n –.01

Lord Abbett A
$ 52.3 bil 800–426–1130

+ 4 Affiliated – 3 15.95 –.07
+ 3 BalStrat – 2 12.46 –.05
+ 3 Bond Deben 0 8.14 –.01
+ 3 CaptlStruc – 3 15.75 –.08
– 5 DvlpGrwth – 3 24.39 –.44
0 FloatRate – 1 9.27 +.01
0 FundEqty – 4 15.33 –.11

+ 7 IntmTaxFr + 1 10.89 –.01
+11 Natl Tax Fr + 1 11.37 –.01
+ 1 ShrtDurInc 0 4.52 +.00
0 ValueOpps – 3 20.54 –.22
Lord Abbett C
$ 18.9 bil 800–426–1130

+ 2 Bond Deben 0 8.16n –.01
0 FloatRate – 1 9.27n +.00

+ 1 ShrtDurInc 0 4.54n +.00
Lord Abbett F
$ 22.2 bil 800–426–1130

+ 3 Bond Deben 0 8.13n –.01
0 FloatRate – 1 9.26n +.01

+ 1 ShrtDurInc 0 4.51n +.00
Lord Abbett I
$ 14.0 bil 800–426–1130

+ 4 Affiliated – 3 16.00n –.07
– 5 Dvlp Grwth – 3 26.89n –.48
+ 4 High Yield 0 7.84n +.00
+ 1 ShrtDurInc 0 4.51n +.00

Lord Abbett R3
$ 795 mil 800–426–1130

– 5 Dvlp Grwth – 3 24.04n –.43
+ 4 † LSV Val Eq – 4 22.52n –.19

—M—N—O—
MainStay A Fds
$ 9.0 bil 800–624–6782

+ 3 High Yld Cp 0 5.96 +.02
Mainstay I Fds
$ 30.7 bil 800–624–6782

+ 3 EpochGlbEqI – 3 19.62n –.03
– 6 IcapIntl – 7 33.64n –.03
0 IcapSelEq – 5 48.94n –.65

+ 1 MAP – 5 45.49n –.45
–11 MarketField – 3 16.53n +.00
+ 6 S&P500 Idx – 3 45.22n –.32

Mairs & Power
$ 5.1 bil 800–304–7404

+ 1 Growth – 3 110.92n
–1.21

Managers Funds
$ 36.2 bil 800–548–4539

+ 6 Bond 0 28.27n –.02
– 5 SkylineSpc – 2 37.63n –.47
– 6 SouthernSunSCInv – 8
26.58n –.41
0 TSSmCapGrFd – 3 18.48n –.19
0 TSSmCpGrFd – 3 18.20n –.17

+ 3 YacktFocFd – 3 25.99n –.13
+ 4 YacktmanFd – 3 24.37n –.14

Manning & Napier Funds
$ 13.5 bil 800–466–3863

–10 WorldOppA – 8 8.02n –.09
Marsico Funds
$ 2.9 bil 888–860–8686

+ 3 21st Century – 4 20.43n –.21
+ 7 Focus – 4 21.84n –.21

Mass Mutl Instl
$ 462 mil 800–542–6767

– 3 SmlCpGrEq S – 3 17.92n –.27
Mass Mutl Select
$ 15.1 bil 800–542–6767

+ 3 BlueChipGrL – 3 17.13n –.19
+ 4 DiversVal S – 4 14.07n –.12
+ 2 Focus Val A – 5 22.57 –.17
+ 3 Focus Val S – 5 23.61n –.17

+ 6 Index Eq I – 3 18.01n –.13
– 3 SmlCpGrEq Z – 3 18.00n –.27
0 † Matthew25 – 5 30.52n –.33
Matthews Asia
$ 13.6 bil 800–789–2742

+ 2 AsGr&IncInv – 3 19.18n –.03
+ 2 DividInv – 3 15.55n +.02
+13 PacTigerInv – 2 28.23n –.07
– 1 † Merger Fund – 315.89
n –.11

Meridian Funds
$ 2.8 bil 800–446–6662

– 1 Growth – 2 36.91n –.59
Metro West
$ 40.7 bil 800–241–4671

+ 1 Low Dur Bd 0 8.82n +.00
+ 2 Low Dur Bd I 0 8.82n +.00
+ 5 TotRetBdI + 1 10.91n –.01
+ 5 TotRetBdM + 1 10.91n –.01

MFS Funds A
$ 63.2 bil 800–637–2929

+ 6 Bond + 1 14.10 –.01
+ 2 ConsrvAlloc – 1 14.66 –.05
+ 1 Growth – 3 66.04 –.64
0 GrowthAlloc – 3 17.98 –.11

– 5 Intl NwDs – 4 27.02 –.03
– 2 Intl Val – 4 32.97 –.12
– 5 IntlDivrs A – 5 15.65 –.06
+ 2 MA Inv Tr – 4 28.01 –.27
+ 1 MA InvGrSk – 4 23.13 –.23
+ 2 MidCapVal – 4 19.69 –.18
+ 2 Mod Alloc – 2 16.46 –.08
+13 Muni Hi Inc + 1 8.10 +.00
+ 3 Research – 4 37.67 –.36
+ 4 Total Ret – 2 17.95 –.08
+10 Util – 2 22.52 –.08
+ 2 Value – 4 33.19 –.23

MFS Funds I
$ 27.8 bil 800–637–2929

+ 1 Growth – 3 69.10n –.67
– 4 Intl NwDs – 4 27.81n –.03
+ 2 Mass Inv Tr – 4 27.44n –.26
+ 2 MidCapVal – 4 20.12n –.18
+ 3 Research – 4 38.47n –.37
– 6 Rsrch Intl – 5 17.28n –.09
+ 2 Value – 4 33.36n –.22

MFS Instl Funds
$ 7.1 bil 800–637–2929

– 6 Intl Eq – 6 21.16n –.14
Morgan Stan Ins
$ 18.5 bil 800–548–7786

+ 4 CapGr I – 2 39.84n –.24
+ 4 CapGrP – 2 38.99 –.23
– 6 IntlEq I – 6 15.88n –.10
– 6 IntlEqP – 7 15.64 –.10
– 2 MdCpGrP – 2 42.53 –.51
– 2 MidCapGr I – 2 44.55n –.53

Munder A
$ 2.2 bil 800–438–5789

+ 2 MidCoreGr – 4 42.47 –.61
Munder Y
$ 4.7 bil 800–239–3334

+ 2 Mid Core Gr – 4 43.76n –.63
– 3 VerctSCVal – 4 30.56n –.40

Nationwide Funds Instl
$ 6.0 bil 800–848–0920

– 6 Intl Idx – 6 7.88n –.05
+ 6 S&P500 Idx – 3 14.85n –.11

Nationwide Funds Service
$ 4.3 bil 800–848–0920

+ 6 S&P500 Ins – 3 14.82n –.11
Natixis Funds
$ 2.0 bil 800–225–5478

+ 6 USMltCapEqA – 4 34.40 –.28
Neubg Brm Instl
$ 13.7 bil 800–628–2583

+ 7 EqtInc – 2 12.65n –.06
+ 3 HiIncBond 0 9.29n +.00
– 5 IntrnVal – 6 13.67n –.18
0 LgSt – 2 12.78n –.04
0 MltcapOpp – 5 15.33n –.17
Neubg Brm Inv
$ 13.2 bil 800–877–9700

+ 2 Focus – 5 28.02n –.25
– 7 Genesis – 3 38.96n –.53
– 6 Genesis I – 3 57.88n –.78

Neubg Brm Tr
$ 4.1 bil 800–877–9700

– 7 Genesis – 3 60.23n –.81
Nicholas Group
$ 4.4 bil 800–227–5987

+ 5 Nicholas – 2 64.72n –.71
NorthCoastAsstMgmt
$ 113 mil 800–274–5448

+ 1 CAN SLIM Sel – 5 13.79n –.14
Northern
$ 43.8 bil 800–595–9111

+ 5 BondIndex + 1 10.76n –.01
0 EmMktsEqInd – 5 11.23n –.03

+ 6 Fixed Income + 1 10.44n –.01
+ 9 GlbRlEstIdx + 2 9.74n –.02
+ 4 HiYldFxInc 0 7.46n +.01
– 6 Intl Eq Idx – 6 11.61n –.05
+ 6 Intmd Tax Ex + 1 10.71n –.01
+ 2 Mid Cap Idx – 3 17.18n –.19
– 1 MltMgrEmMk – 6 18.86n –.06
– 6 MltMgrIntEq – 6 10.29n –.06
+ 2 ShInt Tx Ex 0 10.50n +.00
– 2 Sm Cap Val – 1 20.28n –.24
+ 6 Stock Index – 3 23.89n –.17

Nuveen Cl A
$ 13.4 bil 800–257–8787

+17 Hi Yld Muni + 2 17.14 +.00
+ 5 MultLgCpVal – 5 26.80 –.29

Nuveen Cl C
$ 3.2 bil 800–257–8787

+16 Hi Yld Muni + 1 17.12n –.01
Nuveen Cl I
$ 24.7 bil 800–257–8787

+ 6 Equity Idx – 3 27.55n –.20
+17 HiYldMuniBd + 2 17.14n +.00
+ 7 IntmDurMun + 1 9.30n –.01
+ 3 LtdTrmMuni 0 11.12n +.00
– 4 NWQSmVal – 4 39.57n –.47
+22 Real Estate + 6 23.64n –.01

Oakmark I
$ 82.7 bil 800–625–6275

+ 2 Equity & Inc – 3 33.22n –.20
– 3 Glob Sel – 5 16.09n –.11
– 3 Global – 5 29.15n –.18
– 9 Intl – 6 23.86n –.06
– 8 Intl Sm Cap – 5 15.89n +.12
+ 4 Oakmark – 5 66.38n –.60
+ 8 Select – 5 43.25n –.38

Oberweis Funds
$ 731 mil 800–323–6166

– 6 IntlOpps – 5 18.27n –.08
Old Westbury
$ 29.0 bil 800–607–2200

0 GlobalOpp 0 7.90n +.00
– 2 GlobalSmall – 3 16.46n –.07
+ 1 LgCapStrat – 4 12.59n –.05

Olstein
$ 703 mil 800–799–2113

+ 5 AllCapValC – 2 19.78n –.17
Oppenheimer A
$ 87.6 bil 800–225–5677

0 ActiveAlloc – 4 11.90 –.08
– 2 Alloc A – 3 16.94 –.10
+12 Alpha – 3 13.14 –.10
+13 AMTFrMuni – 1 6.96 +.00
+ 6 Cap Apprec – 4 63.52 –.82
+ 3 Cap Income – 1 9.78 –.03
0 DevelopMkt – 5 37.91 –.21

+ 5 Equity – 5 12.89 –.13
+ 4 EquityInc – 4 32.38 –.19
+ 3 GlblStrtInc 0 4.14 +.01
–10 Glob Opport – 6 37.24 –.37
– 2 Global – 6 77.00 –.63
+13 HiYldMuni – 1 7.11 +.00
+ 9 Inc – 2 11.34 –.03
+ 1 Intl Bond 0 6.03 +.00
–10 Intl Growth – 6 34.61 –.19
– 7 IntlDivers – 5 13.81 –.06
+ 4 Main Street – 4 50.45 –.44
+ 5 MainStSC – 3 32.25 –.39
+ 2 RisingDivs – 4 19.96 –.16
+ 6 RochLtdMuni 0 14.31 +.00

Oppenheimer I
$ 5.2 bil 800–225–5677

+11 Sel40I – 3 13.13n –.09
+12 SelAlphaI – 3 13.32n –.10

Oppenheimer N
$ 4.2 bil 800–225–5677

+ 4 EquityInc – 4 31.23n –.19
+ 5 MainStSC – 3 31.13n –.39

Oppenheimer Y
$ 42.2 bil 800–225–5677

0 DevelopMkts – 5 37.53n –.21
– 2 Global – 6 77.20n –.63
+ 2 IntlBond 0 6.03n +.01
–10 IntlGr – 6 34.52n –.18
+ 4 Main Street – 4 50.23n –.43
+ 5 MainStSmCp – 3 33.97n –.42
+ 2 RisingDivs – 4 20.47n –.17

Oppenhmr C&M
$ 17.4 bil 800–225–5677

– 1 DevlpMkt C – 5 35.91n –.20

+13 HiYldMuni – 1 7.09n +.01
+ 5 MainStSCC – 3 28.65n –.35

Oppenhmr Roch
$ 9.8 bil 800–225–5677

+ 5 LtdTrmNYA 0 3.14 +.00
+12 MuniA – 1 15.26 +.01

Optimum Instl
$ 5.6 bil 800–914–0278

+ 5 FixedInc + 1 9.73n +.00
+ 4 LrgCpGrow – 4 16.80n –.18

Osterweis Capital
$ 8.4 bil 866–236–0050

+ 3 Strat Inc 0 11.74n +.01

—P—Q—R—
Pace Funds P
$ 7.1 bil 800–647–1568

+ 2 Lrg Co Val – 5 24.75n –.20
– 2 SmMdCoVal – 4 21.82n –.25

Parnassus
$ 8.3 bil 800–999–3505

+ 7 CoreEqIncInv – 2 38.70n –.22
+ 4 Parnassus – 4 47.56n –.53

Pax World
$ 2.3 bil 800–767–1729

+ 4 Balance – 2 24.82n –.12
Permanent Port
$ 7.6 bil 800–531–5142

+ 1 Portfolio 0 43.53n –.28
Perritt Capital Mgmt
$ 545 mil 800–331–8936

– 7 Perritt Micro – 4 34.09n –.46
PIMCO A
$ 33.9 bil 800–426–0107

+ 3 All Asset – 1 12.26 +.00
+ 2 AllAsstAuth – 1 9.90 +.00
+ 1 Low Dur 0 10.31 +.01
+ 5 Real Return + 1 11.45 +.00
+ 7 StocksPlRet – 3 10.84 +.00
+ 7 StocksPLUS – 3 9.92 +.00
+ 4 TotalRetrn + 1 10.94 +.00

PIMCO Admin
$ 29.8 bil 800–927–4648

+ 1 Short Term 0 9.90n +.00
+ 4 TotalRetrn + 1 10.94n +.00

PIMCO C
$ 16.7 bil 800–426–0107

+ 3 All Asset – 1 12.21n +.00
+ 1 AllAsstAuth – 1 9.89n +.00
+ 5 FdmntlIndxPlARFd – 4
6.56n +.00
+ 3 TotalRetrn + 1 10.94n +.00

PIMCO D
$ 28.7 bil 800–426–0107

+ 7 Income 0 12.63n –.01
+ 1 Low Dur 0 10.31n +.01
– 2 SmCapStksPLARStr – 1
9.34n +.00
+ 7 StksPLAbsolRet – 310.72
n +.00
+ 4 TotalRetrn + 1 10.94n +.00

PIMCO Inst l
$ 260 bil 800–927–4648

+ 4 All Asset – 1 12.25n +.00
+ 2 AllAsstAuth – 1 9.90n +.00
– 5 Commod RR – 2 5.18n +.00
– 8 ComPLUSStrtgyFd – 6
9.69n +.00
+ 3 CredtAbsolRtrnFd 010.67
n +.00
+ 4 Diverse Inc – 1 11.55n +.00
+ 2 EmgLocBdFd – 1 9.15n +.00
– 1 EmgMktCurr – 1 9.93n +.00
+ 6 EmrgMkt Bd – 1 10.91n +.00
+ 4 ForBondUnhg – 1 10.22n +.00
+ 7 FrgnBdHedg 0 11.10n +.00
+ 6 FundIdxPlTr – 4 7.12n +.00
+ 4 High Yield + 1 9.58n +.00
+ 7 Income 0 12.63n –.01
– 6 InterFundInxARSt – 711.27
n +.00
+ 8 InvGrCorpBd + 1 10.77n +.00
+16 LgTrmCrdtFd + 2 12.96n +.00
+ 1 Low Dur 0 10.31n +.01
+19 LT US Govt + 5 10.73n +.00
+ 3 Mod Duration + 1 10.70n +.00
+ 6 Real Return + 1 11.45n +.00
+30 RealEstRR + 8 4.81n +.00
+ 1 SeniorFloRate 0 10.08n +.00
+ 1 Short Term 0 9.90n +.00
+24 StkPlsLgDur + 1 8.21n +.00
– 6 StockPLSARShtStr + 2
2.55n +.00
+ 8 StocksPlRet – 3 10.93n +.00
+ 7 StocksPLUS – 3 10.44n +.00

+ 4 TotalRetrn + 1 10.94n +.00
+ 4 TotalRetrnII + 1 10.46n –.01
+ 4 TotalRetrnIII + 1 9.63n +.00

PIMCO P
$ 31.9 bil 800–426–0107

+ 3 All Asset – 1 12.27n +.00
+ 2 AllAsstAuth – 1 9.90n +.00
+ 5 FundIdxPls – 4 7.09n +.00
+ 7 Income 0 12.63n –.01
+ 1 Low Dur 0 10.31n +.01
+ 4 TotalRetrn + 1 10.94n +.00
+ 2 UnconstrndBdFd – 111.23
n +.00

Pioneer A
$ 16.9 bil 800–225–6292

+ 3 CoreEq – 4 16.15 –.14
+ 3 Pioneer – 4 40.16 –.33
0 SlelectMidCapGrowth – 6

39.21 –.59
+ 4 Strat Inc 0 11.01 +.00

Pioneer Y
$ 8.4 bil 800–225–6292

+ 4 Strat Inc 0 11.01n +.00
PNC Funds
$ 3.4 bil 800–551–2145

– 4 SmlCpI b 0 19.97n –.21
Price Advisor
$ 22.8 bil 800–638–5660

+ 2 Blu Chp Gr – 3 65.88n –.73
+ 1 Equity Inc – 4 32.75n –.24
+ 2 Growth Stk – 3 53.14n –.60
+ 2 Retire 2030 – 3 22.92n –.16
+ 2 Retire2025 – 3 15.67n –.10
– 7 SmlCapVal – 2 46.67n –.60
+ 4 Value – 5 34.84n –.41

Price Funds
$ 560 bil 800–638–5660

+ 3 Balanced – 3 23.44n –.13
+ 2 BlueChip Gr – 3 64.16n –.71
+ 3 BlueChipGr – 3 66.34n –.73
+ 5 Cap Opport – 4 22.70n –.19
+ 6 CapApprc – 1 27.32n –.13
– 2 DiverSmCapGr – 424.50
n –.31
+ 3 Dividend Gr – 3 34.48n –.30
+ 6 EmergMktBd – 1 12.68n +.04
+ 3 EmrgMktStk – 5 33.18n –.18
+ 1 Equity Inc – 4 32.83n –.24
+ 6 Equity Index – 3 51.97n –.37
– 9 Euro Stk – 5 19.45n –.06
0 ExtEqMktIx – 3 24.34n –.31
0 FinanclSvc – 4 20.49n –.22

+17 Global Tech – 4 14.89n –.18
+ 5 GNMA + 1 9.67n +.00
+ 4 Growth& Inc – 3 30.52n –.25
+ 3 GrowthStk – 3 53.92n –.61
+ 2 GrowthStk R – 3 52.03n –.59
+19 Health Sci – 2 68.68n –.61
+ 4 High Yld 0 7.09n +.01
+ 4 HiYld Inst 0 9.62n +.01
+ 1 InstFltRt 0 10.10n +.01
+ 5 InstUSRsch – 4 12.96n –.11
+ 1 Intl Bond 0 9.40n –.02
– 4 Intl Gr&Inc – 6 14.88n –.05
– 2 Intl Stock – 4 16.02n –.05
– 2 IntlDiscov – 4 54.51n –.02
+ 3 LgCoreGr I – 3 23.72n –.26
+ 2 LgCpGrInstl – 3 27.83n –.37
+ 5 LrgCapVal I – 5 19.70n –.17
+ 8 MD Tax Fr Bd + 1 10.95n –.01
+ 1 Media&Telcm – 3 70.37n –.81
+ 3 Mid Cap Gr – 2 75.23n –.92
+ 4 Mid Cap Val – 4 31.39n –.32
+ 4 MidCapEqGrI – 2 42.13n –.53
+ 8 New Asia – 3 17.30n +.03
– 2 New Era – 8 43.74n –.79
+ 5 New Income + 1 9.61n +.00
+ 3 NewAmerGr – 3 45.39n –.47
– 2 NewHorizns – 3 45.27n –.59
– 5 OverseasStk – 6 9.60n –.04
+ 3 PersnlStrIn – 2 18.58n –.07
+ 2 PersonlStrGr – 3 31.03n –.23
+ 3 PrsnlStrBal – 2 23.26n –.12
+20 RealEstate + 6 25.12n –.01
+ 3 Ret2020 Adv – 2 20.78n –.11
+ 3 Retire 2010 – 2 18.40n –.06
+ 3 Retire 2020 – 2 20.95n –.11
+ 2 Retire 2030 – 3 23.12n –.16
+ 2 Retire 2035 – 3 16.61n –.13
+ 2 Retire 2040 – 4 23.64n –.19
+ 2 Retire 2040 – 4 23.86n –.19
+ 3 Retire Inc – 1 15.03n –.04
+ 3 Retire2015 – 2 14.75n –.06
+ 2 Retire2020R – 3 20.59n –.11
+ 3 Retire2025 – 3 15.77n –.09

+ 2 Retire2030R – 3 22.73n –.16
+ 1 Retire2040R – 4 23.47n –.19
+ 2 Retire2045 – 4 15.90n –.13
+ 2 Retire2050 – 4 13.31n –.10
+ 3 Rtr2005 – 1 13.35n –.03
+ 6 Sci & Tech – 5 41.43n –.53
– 7 Sm Cap Value – 2 47.09n –.61
– 2 SmCapStk – 2 43.48n –.50
– 3 SmCapStkAd – 2 43.00n –.50
– 2 SmCapStkIn – 2 19.82n –.23
+ 1 SpectrumGr – 4 24.26n –.20
+ 4 Spectrum Inc 0 12.94n –.01
+ 1 ST Bond 0 4.79n +.00
+ 7 SumtMunInt + 1 12.00n –.01
+10 Tax Fr Inc + 1 10.45n –.01
+ 5 TotEqMktIdx – 3 22.16n –.19
+13 Tx Fr Hi Yld + 1 11.92n +.00
+ 2 Tx Fr Sh Intm 0 5.67n –.01
+ 5 Value – 5 35.30n –.41

PRIMECAP Odyssey Funds
$ 13.6 bil 800–729–2307

+ 5 AggrGrowth – 5 31.01n –.54
+ 4 Growth – 5 24.63n –.27
+ 7 Stock – 4 22.54n –.19

Principal Investors
$ 83.6 bil 800–222–5852

+ 5 Bd&Mtg In + 1 11.00n +.00
– 4 DivrsIntlI – 6 11.47n –.07
+ 7 GlbDivIncA – 1 14.68 +.00
+ 4 HiYldI Inst + 1 10.49n +.01
+ 2 Lg Val A – 5 13.22 –.10
+ 3 Lg Val Ins – 5 13.22n –.10
+ 2 LgCapGrI I – 3 12.91n –.16
+ 6 LgS&P500 I – 3 13.71n –.10
+ 6 LgS&P500 J – 3 13.57n –.10
+ 5 LgValIII I – 4 15.03n –.12
+ 5 LrgCapGr I – 4 11.35n –.15
+ 2 LT 2020 In – 2 14.54n –.07
+ 2 LT 2030 I – 3 14.73n –.09
+ 2 LT 2040 I – 3 15.14n –.11
+ 2 LT 2050 I – 4 14.65n –.11
+ 4 MidCpBlndA – 3 20.95 –.25
+ 4 MidCpBlndJ – 3 20.26n –.24
0 MidGrIII I – 3 12.12n –.14

+ 5 MidValI I – 4 15.72n –.14
+10 PrefSecs I 0 10.44n +.01
– 6 SmCpBlndJ – 4 19.75n –.21
– 7 SmGrI Inst – 4 13.17n –.18
– 4 SmlS&P600I – 2 23.70n –.28
– 3 SmValII I – 4 13.24n –.18
+ 2 StrAsCnGrA – 3 18.13 –.13
+ 3 StrAstBalA – 2 15.91 –.09

ProFunds Inv
$ 1.8 bil 888–776–3637

+33 BiotechUltraSector – 3
63.71n –.57
+19 UltNasdq100 – 7 76.17n –.84

Prudential A
$ 24.8 bil 800–225–1852

+ 1 EquityOpp – 6 20.60 –.19
– 3 Finl Svcs – 5 15.54 –.06
+18 HealthSci – 1 47.49 –.41
+ 1 MidCapGr – 3 39.06 –.55
– 8 NaturlRsrc –13 45.70 –1.34
+ 2 Sh Tm Corp + 1 11.30 –.01
+17 Utility – 1 16.62 –.07

Prudential C
$ 3.8 bil 800–225–1852

+17 HealthSci – 1 40.40n –.35
Prudential Z&I
$ 16.6 bil 800–225–1852

+ 9 GlbRealEstZ + 1 23.87n –.04
+ 4 GrowthZ – 4 30.08n –.33
+18 HealthSci – 1 50.38n –.44
+ 1 MidCapGr – 3 40.81n –.58
+ 1 SmallCo – 3 29.07n –.37
+ 6 Stock Idx I – 3 43.16n –.31
+ 6 Stock Idx Z – 3 43.15n –.31
+ 6 TotRetBdZ + 1 14.47n –.01
+18 Utility – 1 16.63n –.07

Putnam A
$ 47.2 bil 800–225–1581

+ 4 Asset All Gr – 2 17.36 +.00
+10 CA Tax Ex + 1 8.28 –.01
+ 2 CapSpec – 4 36.39 –.27
+ 1 Diversifd Inc – 3 7.66 +.03
– 3 EqtSpec – 6 40.95 –.68
+ 5 Equity Inc – 4 21.23 –.16
+17 GlbHlthCre – 3 66.56 –.27
+ 5 Gr & Inc – 4 20.63 +.00
+ 6 Growth Opp – 4 25.73 –.25
+ 6 Investors – 4 20.60 –.17
+ 1 Mlt Cap Val – 4 19.14 –.20
+ 5 MltCpGrw – 4 79.76 –.79
+ 7 Research – 4 24.18 –.19

+ 2 Voyager – 4 32.21 –.33
Putnam C
$ 5.4 bil 800–225–1581

+ 1 CapSpec – 4 35.62n –.27
– 4 EqtSpec – 6 39.62n –.66
+ 4 Equity Inc – 4 21.03n –.16

Putnam Y
$ 11.6 bil 800–225–1581

+ 2 CapSpec – 4 36.59n –.27
– 3 EqtSpec – 6 41.28n –.69
+ 5 Equity Inc – 4 21.23n –.16
+ 3 Voyager – 4 33.73n –.35

Ridgeworth
$ 21.4 bil 877–984–7321

+ 3 LgValEq I – 5 17.21n –.11
+ 2 MidValEq I – 5 13.96n –.13
+ 1 SFlRtHiIncI – 1 8.88n +.00
– 6 SmValEq I – 2 16.71n –.18
+ 1 US UlShBd I 0 10.14n +.00

Royce Funds
$ 19.8 bil 800–221–4268

–10 Opport I – 6 14.04n –.23
– 7 PAMutl Inv – 3 13.74n –.19
– 4 PremierInv – 4 21.24n –.32
– 7 SpecialEq I – 3 23.26n –.21
– 4 TotlRet I – 2 15.70n –.14

RS Funds
$ 6.0 bil 800–766–3863

+ 3 Growth – 4 19.84 –.21
+ 5 LrgCpAlpha – 4 61.90 –.43
– 5 SmCapGrA – 2 60.43 –.72
+ 4 Value – 2 36.11 –.28

Russell Funds I
$ 3.3 bil 800–787–7354

+ 4 USCoreEqty – 4 41.15n –.37
Russell Funds S
$ 19.1 bil 800–787–7354

+ 1 EmergMkts – 5 18.15n +.00
– 1 Glb Eqty – 4 11.31n +.00
+11 GlbRlEstSec + 2 39.26n +.00
– 6 IntlDvlMkt – 5 34.85n +.00
+ 6 Strat Bd + 2 11.35n +.00
– 6 USSmlEqt – 3 29.14n –.43

Russell Lifepoints C
$ 2.9 bil 800–787–7354

+ 1 Bal Strat – 2 11.99n +.00
Rydex Dynamic
$ 624 mil 800–820–0888

+19 Ndq1002xStH – 7 320.93n
–3.47

Rydex Investor
$ 1.7 bil 800–820–0888

+21 Biotech – 1 77.65n –.61
+10 Ndq – 4 23.46n –.13

—S—T—U—
Schwab Funds
$ 56.9 bil 800–435–4000

+ 5 1000Idx Inv – 3 51.21n –.40
+ 6 Core Equity – 4 24.26n –.18
+ 4 Div Eq Sel – 4 18.31n –.10
+ 5 FdUSLgInst – 4 14.91n –.10
+14 Health Care – 3 26.47n –.07
– 6 Intl Idx Sel – 6 18.71n –.10
+ 6 Lrg Gr Sel – 4 17.47n –.13
+ 6 S&P500 Slct – 3 30.54n –.22
– 5 Sm Cap Select – 3 26.29n –.38
– 3 Sm Eq Sel – 3 23.47n –.30
+ 5 TotStkIdxSel – 3 35.24n –.29

Scout Funds
$ 10.4 bil 800–996–2862

– 7 Intl – 6 34.30n –.31
– 1 Mid Cap – 5 17.65n –.15
– 1 Small Cap – 3 23.68n –.27

SEI Portfolios
$ 25.1 bil 800–342–5734

+ 5 CoreFxdInst A + 1 11.58n –.01
– 2 EmrgMkt A – 5 10.54n –.06
+ 3 High Yld Bond 0 7.72n +.01
– 7 Intl Equity A – 6 9.47n –.06
+ 4 IntlEmrgMkt A – 110.22
n +.00
+ 4 Larg Cp Val A – 5 24.86n –.23
+ 2 Lge Cp Gr A – 3 33.23n –.39
+ 6 S&P 500 Idx A – 3 51.62n –.38
+ 6 S&P 500 Idx E – 3 51.90n –.38
– 5 Sm Cp Gr A – 4 25.50n –.41
+ 3 TxMgdLgCp A – 4 19.10n –.19

Selected Funds
$ 5.7 bil 800–243–1575

0 American D – 4 46.28n –.41
0 American S – 5 46.26n –.41
Sentinel Group
$ 3.8 bil 800–282–3863

+ 3 CmmnStk A – 4 43.77 –.38

NOTICE OF A JUDICIAL INSTRUCTION PROCEEDING IN CONNECTION WITH THE  
ACCEPTANCE OF THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT WITH JPMORGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATES, NOTES OR OTHER 
SECURITIES OF THE RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE-BACKED SECURITIZATION TRUSTS AND  

LOAN GROUPS (THE “CERTIFICATEHOLDERS”) IDENTIFIED IN EXHIBIT A HERETO  
(THE “OCTOBER 1 ACCEPTING TRUSTS”) AND OTHER PERSONS POTENTIALLY INTERESTED 

IN THE OCTOBER 1 ACCEPTING TRUSTS. THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT COULD MATERIALLY AFFECT THE INTERESTS OF THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS BY:

LAW DEBENTURE TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
WELLS FARGO BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
WILMINGTON TRUST, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

EACH, IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE, SEPARATE TRUSTEE, AND/OR SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF THE  
OCTOBER 1 ACCEPTING TRUSTS (THE “OCTOBER 1 ACCEPTING TRUSTEES”).  CUSIP NUMBERS TO WHICH THIS 
NOTICE RELATES MAY BE FOUND AT: 
HTTP://WWW.RMBSTRUSTEESETTLEMENT.COM/LIST_OF_RMBS_TRUSTS.PDF.  

Dated:  October 14, 2014 
This notice (“Notice”) is given to you by the October 1 

Accepting Trustees and relates to the RMBS Trust Settlement 
Agreement entered into as of November 15, 2013 and modi+ed as of  
July 29, 2014 (the “Settlement” or “Settlement Agreement”), by 
a group of twenty-one (21) institutional investors and JPMorgan  
Chase & Co. and its direct and indirect subsidiaries, which is 
available at: http://www.rmbstrusteesettlement.com/docs/Modi+ed_
Proposed_Settlement_Agreement.pdf.  Capitalized terms used in this 
Notice and not otherwise de+ned have the meanings assigned to them 
in the Settlement Agreement. 

On August 1, 2014, certain of the Accepting Trustees (the “August 
1 Accepting Trustees”) accepted the Settlement on behalf of certain 
residential mortgage-backed securitization trusts and loan groups 
within such trusts (the “August 1 Accepting Trusts”) for which they 
respectively serve as trustee, indenture trustee, separate trustee,  
and/or successor trustee, subject to Final Court Approval.  On 
August 3, 2014, the August 1 Accepting Trustees +led a petition 
seeking judicial approval of their decision to accept the Settlement 
on behalf of the August 1 Accepting Trusts and commenced a judicial 
instruction proceeding pursuant to CPLR § 7701, In the matter of 
the application of U.S. Bank National Association, et al. (Index No. 
652382/2014) (the “Article 77 Proceeding”), in the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, County of New York (the “Court”).  

On October 1, 2014, the October 1 Accepting Trustees accepted 
the Settlement on behalf of the October 1 Accepting Trusts, subject to 
Final Court Approval.  Under the terms of the Settlement, the October 
1 Accepting Trustees are now Accepting Trustees with respect to the 
October 1 Accepting Trusts. 

On October 2, 2014, the Accepting Trustees (including the August 
1 Accepting Trustees and the October 1 Accepting Trustees) +led 
with the Court an amended petition (“Amended Petition”) adding the 
October 1 Accepting Trusts (together with the August 1 Accepting 
Trusts, the “Accepting Trusts”) to the Article 77 Proceeding.  In the 
Article 77 Proceeding, the Accepting Trustees are seeking a judgment 
that the Accepting Trustees’ acceptance of the Settlement on behalf 
of the Accepting Trusts was a reasonable and good faith exercise of 
the Accepting Trustees’ authority under the applicable transaction 
documents governing the Accepting Trusts, and barring holders of 
certi+cates, notes or other securities of the Accepting Trusts from 
asserting claims against the Accepting Trustees with respect to the 
Accepting Trustees’ evaluation and acceptance of the Settlement and 
implementation of the Settlement in accordance with its terms.  

The Court has issued an order providing, among other things, 
that anyone having an interest in the Accepting Trusts (including 
the October 1 Accepting Trusts) show cause before the Court at IAS 
Part 60, to be held at the Courthouse, 60 Centre Street, New York, 
New York, on the 16th day of December, 2014, at 10:00 a.m., or as 
soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, why an order should not 
be issued, pursuant to CPLR § 7701, granting judgment in favor of 
the Accepting Trustees (including the October 1 Accepting Trustees) 

in their respective capacities as trustees, indenture trustees, separate 
trustees, and/or successor trustees for the Accepting Trusts (including 
the October 1 Accepting Trusts), on the Amended Petition.  The 
Court’s order further provides that, except for good cause shown, 
no person shall be heard and nothing submitted by any person shall 
be considered by the Court in objection to the Settlement unless a 
written notice of intention to appear along with a statement of such 
person’s objection to any matters before the Court and the grounds 
therefor, as well as all documents such person desires the Court to 
consider, shall be +led with the Court and served upon counsel for the 
Accepting Trustees (including the October 1 Accepting Trustees) and 
counsel for any other petitioner(s) or person who has been granted 
leave to intervene, on or before November 3, 2014.

Additional details regarding the Article 77 Proceeding,  
as well as a longer form of this Notice and certain other  
relevant notices and information, are available at:  
http://www.rmbstrusteesettlement.com/index.php.

List of October 1 Accepting Trusts

Accepted subject to Final Court Approval in a judicial instruction 
proceeding as set forth in Section 2.03(c) of the Settlement 
Agreement.

Unless otherwise indicated, acceptance is with respect to all loan 
groups or sub-loan groups, if applicable, of a particular trust.

U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee
BSABS 2007-HE4, Loan Group I only
BSMF 2006-SL2
BSMF 2006-SL3
BSMF 2006-SL4
BSMF 2006-SL6
BSMF 2007-SL1, Group 2 only
BSMF 2007-SL2
JPMAC 2006-HE3, Group 2 only
JPMAC 2006-WF1

Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, as Trustee
Law Debenture Trust Company of New York, as Separate Trustee
BSMF 2007-AR1, Loan Group II

Wilmington Trust, National Association
BALTA 2006-5, Group I 
BALTA 2006-8, Groups I & II 
BALTA 2007-1, Group I 
BSAAT 2007-1, Groups I & II 
SACO 2006-9
SACO 2006-10
SACO 2006-12, Group I 
SAMI 2007-AR7, Groups I & II
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